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FEEL THE BURN

GET ORGANIZED

UCF students jump on
donation bandwagon
with organ donor cards

Without Justin Rose, UCF falls to the second-best
team in Conference USA in a close game -sEEsPoR1s,A10

- SEE NEWS, A6

FREE· Published Mondays and Thursdays
,

.

www.UCFnews.com • Mondat February 6, 2006
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Senate bill aims to ~f up interest
for biannual Meet the Dean event

(.

Colleges will combine to accommodate increasirtg attendance at weeklong series
TIFFANY BECK
Staff Writer

This March, students will get a
chance to learn about their college clubs, meet the dean of their
college and talk to their student
senators while enjoying free food
at a Student Government Association-sponsored event called

Meet ·the Dean. This week, the this semester is that clubs will be
Senate votes on the bill to provide invited to the closed session to
food for the event.
add their input.
Meet the Dean is a meeting
Also · new to this semester,
·that takes place every semester in each closed session is going to be
each college, but it usually is only • followed by an event for students
a closed session between student that will take place in the atrium
senators and the dean 'of the col- of their college building. Students
lege to talk about what needs will be able to meet their dean
improvement. ·One new change and the student senators who rep-

resent their college while also getting to learn about clubs and
organizations who will have display tables set up. Free food will
be set out for students.
The six events are to take place
March 1-9. Because of size, a few
of the colleges are going to comPLEASE SEE

FOOD ON A6

Student rights
questioned by
national group
Facebook comments lead to
an Office of Student Conduct
hearing for one UCF student
SEAN LAVIN
Senior Staff Writer

· What began as a dispute between Student Government Association Senate candidates- became a
battle over free speech Friday between UCF President John Hitt's legal counsel and a nationally
renowned student rights advocacy group.
The Foundation for Individual Rights iri Education, or FIRE, based out of Philadelphia, has been
turning up the h~at on universities across the nation,
citing alleged violations of students' constitutional
rights.
Now UCF has been accused by the nonprofit
organization - which was formed by a college professor and an attorney in 1999 - of ignoring student
Matt Walston's copstitutional guarantee to freedom
of speech.
The issue arose when SGA Sen. Victor Perez
reported Walston to the Office of Student Conduct at
7:45 p.m. on Sept. 15 for creating an online Facebook.com group titled:. ''Victor Perez is a Jerk and a
Fool"
, Perez wrote in the complaint that he was report•PLEASE SEE

UCF ON A2

Dance Marathon
wants to fill the.
Valentine's void

t•

AMANDA HAMILTON
Contributing Writer
COURTESY KATHI CASSIDY'

UCF student Rebecca Crosby, second from right, was named the 2006 Miss Florida Wheelchair. Crosby competed against four other candidates for the honor.

t
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ROLE MODEL

Miss Florida Wheelchair opens minds·
MARK JUSTICE
Senior StaffWriter

(

Reb~cca Crosby has recently brought
the title of Miss Florida Wheelchair to
UCF, a school already known for its beauty queens.
Crosby, a 26-year-old graduate student
earning her master's degree in social
work, is a passionate advocate for the disabled, and she is usmg her title of Miss
Florida Wheelchair to bring attention to ·
the cause.
·
Crosby's platform seeks "access to
open minds" among the average citizen
and those with disabilities.
''We're really not so different,'' Crosby
said.
While the contestants may be no different than the average citizen, the pag-

(

Miss Florida Wheelchair
no ordinary pageant
The Miss Florida Wheelchair pageant lasts
two days, with five contestants being observed
by five judges in an informal setting. There are
three judging sessions before the on-stage performance.
On stage, the contestants make a short
speech and answer two questions; one is a general question and the other is about disability ·
advocacy.

eant itself offers a unique alternative to the
stereotypical evening of gowns and
bathµlg suits.
One of the primary differences cited by
Crosby is that the pageant takes on an
informal tone.
"There is not much separation. among
the contestants and the judges," Crosby
said. .
This year, the pageant took place over
two days, with five contestants being
observed by the judges at a series of workshops. "There were three ju9.ging sessions before the actual on stage p'ageant, as
well as some workshops," Crospy said.
PLEASE SEE

ADVOCACY ON A8

McCain returns to UCF for Freedom Forum town hall
Students look forward to_hearing from
pair of Republican senators at the Union
TIFFANY BECK
Staff Writer

Today at 11 a.m., Sen. John
McCain, R-Ariz., will be at UCF to
speak at an event called the Freedom Forum town hall meeting in
the Cape Florida Ballroom Room
316 of the Student Union. Sen. Mel
Martinez, R-Fla., who organized

the event, will introduce McCain: It
is open to the public 'and will last
·
about an hour.
The event is hosted by UCF and
Student Government Association.
Martinez left Cuba when he was
15 years old through Operation
Peter Pan. The operation helped
him and more than 14,000 other
children flee communist Cuba

between the years ofl960 and 1962. president in 2000. He is sometimes
His Freedom Forum event coin- called a "maverick'' senator for his
cides with the 44th anniversary of willingness to vote differently' from
· his party and is well known for his
his arrival in the U.S.
McCain, the keynote speaker at strong stance on the issue of camtoday's event, ·has been a senator paign finance reform.
"It seems like a great opportunisince 1986. He is a Vietnam veteran
who spent almost six years as a ty to see someone famous,'' UCF
prisoner of war in Hanoi He was political science associate profesawarded the Purple Heart, along sor Aubrey Jewett said.
"Someone who, in all probabiliwith several other awards, for .his
tY. will be running in the next presmilitary service.
McCain unsuccessfully ran for
PLEASE SEE SENATORS ON A8
· the Republican nomination for

(
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Thanks to Dance Marathon, some lucky UCF
students won't be lonely this Valentine's Day.
UCF students will be auctioned off at Dance
Marathon's 2nd annual Date Auction at 7 p.m.
today. The event will be held at Wackadoo's, and all
money raised at the auction will go to Greater
Orlando Children's Miracle Network and UCF
Dance Marathon.
The bidding war will begin when each individual steps onto the stage l:o be introduced by the
night's host, Brad Epstein, Dance Marathon corpo- ·
rate relations director. Epstein will read some
entertainillg facts about the person being auctioned ·
off, talk about what the participant's date will consist of, and then the date will go to the highest bidder.
"I'm very excited to be hosting our event Monday night,'' Epstein said via e-mail. "I just hope people come out, have fun and help out a great cause.
With the good support we've had, there's never
anything to really pe :gervous about."
According to Tara O'Keeffe, Dance Marathon
director, Epstein was chosen because he "likes to
play up a crowd."
About 15 to 20 dates will be auctioned off at the
event. The dates range from restaurant gift cards to
individual services, such as dinner cooked by the
participant. Other.dates include a skydiving trip,
Disney theme park tickets, Universal theme park
tickets, tickets to see an Atlanta Braves spring training game an~ two tickets to see Scott Stapp at Hard
Rock Live donated by aXis Magazine.
·
One student will even be giving surfing lessons
PLEASE SEE

AUCTION ON A6 .

Arizona Sen.
John McCain,
left, will be the
keynote speaker
at the Freedom
Forum town hall
event today at
11 a.m. in the
Student Union.
. McCain will be
joined by
Florida Sen. Mel
Martinez, not
pictured.

Islamic expert comes to UCF

AROUND·

CAMPUS

NATION&
WORLD

John E~posito aims to eliminate myths, stereotypes about Muslim cultures

News and notices for
the UCF community

ABEER ABDALLA

Lip-sync for charity

deal with extremists without
compromising the civil liberties of the majority of the community?"
Esposito seeks to dispel
stereotypes and myths. He
urges others to bridge the gap
between divergent concepts of
truth.
In an interview with Jane
Lampman of the Christian Science Monitor, Esposito attempted to demystify the "western
secularization and sensitivity to
sacredness."
"[The Quran] is as close as
you can get to the transcendent," Esposito said. "To use
one analogy, th~ Quran is to
Islam what Jesus is to Christianity ... while we've become a .
more religious nation in one
sense, we have also become, in
our sense of the sacred, less
sensitive and aware."
Esposito is editor-in-chief of
· the four-volume The Oxford

Staft;Writer

Pi Beta Phi is holding its
annual Rock the Arrow lipsync competition at 7:30 p.m.
tonight in the Pegasus Ballroom.
All proceeds from the
event will benefit the Arrowmont School of Arts and
Crafts in Tennessee, and all
the event's participants 1are
'c ollecting children's books for
local literacy groups.
For more information, call
Aaryn Corbett at 407-4926348.

2nd Annual Date Auction
Dance Marathon will hold
its 2nd Annual Date Auction
at 7 p.m. tonight at Wackadoo's.
Students from all over
campus will be auctioned off
to raise money for the Greater
Orlando Children's Miracle
Network.
Some dates indude trips to
theme parks, restaurants, skydiving and surfing lessons.
For more information, call
Christa Coffey at 407-8236471.

Explore other cultures
International
Services
Center will set up language
tables from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday in the Barbara Ymg
Center.
This event gives students a
chance to explore other cultures through exposure to foreign languages.
. For more information, call
Paul Schatz at 407-823-5491.

Islam and the West is a topic
laced with controversy and
· myths. John Esposito, founding
director of the Prince Alwaleed
Bin Talal Center for MuslimChristian Understanding at
Georgetown University, will
speak from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday, in the Student
Union Key West Ballroom in an
attempt to help students separate the fact from the fiction.
In addition to his work as a
professor of religion, internatio'nal affairs and Islamic studies, Esposito's expertise in
Islam, political Islam, and
Islamic movements has led him
to work as a consultant to the
State Department and notable
corporations and universities.
He is the author of several
books and presents regularly
worldwide. Esposito received
the American Academy of Religion's 2005 Martin E. Marty
Award for Public Understanding of Religion.
Esposito is often asked to
explain the rationale and motivation of terrorists acting in the
name of Islam.
In The Baltimore Sun, after
the London bombings of July
2005, Esposito discussed the
question of Britain's immigration and free-speech pblicies
with regards to Muslim prayer

SARC helps motivation
The Student Academic
Resource Center is holding an
academic success workshop
on motivating yourself to go
to class at 6 p.m. Wednesday
in the Lake Claire Community
Center.
For more information; call
SARC at 407-823-5130.

Islam and the West
John Esposito will speak
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesday in the Student
Union Key West Ballroom.
The program is called
Islam and the West, and
Georgetown professor Esposito is the founding director of
the Prince Alwaleed Bin.Talal
Center for Muslim-Christian
Understanding.
·
The forum is free and open
to the public.
For more information, call
Sarah Ridley at 407-823-0688.

Encyclopedia of the Modern
Islamic World, The Oxford History ofIslam and has more than·
30 books published including
Unholy War: Terror in the Name
ofIslam, a book used in Middle .
Eastern studies Classes at UCF.
COURTESY WWW.HWS.EDU
Esposito's articles, including
John Esposito, a professor of religion,international affairs and Islamic studies at Georgetown
"Jihad: the Struggle for Islam"
University, will speak at UCF at 5 p.m. We4nes~ay in the Student Union's Key West Ballroom:
and "Numayri's Islamization of
leaders calling for radical ver- seeking a haven," he said. "The the Sudan," have been translatsions of Islam.
·
British have tried to walk a fine · ed into more than 20 languages
"Extremists have been com- line that I think most democra~ including Arabic, Persian, Bening in from other countries des are faced with: How do you gali, Japanese and Uyghur.

UCF says Walston accused Perez of crimes
I

FROM

.

Al

Note-taking workshop
The Student Academic
Resource Center is holding
academic success workshops
on note taking and textbook
reading Tuesday from 3 p.m.
to 4 p.m. in the Student Union
Room 218A and from 4:30 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. in the Pegasus
Pointe Clubhouse. .
For more information, call
SARC at 407-823-5130.

·ing Walston because of his "fla. grant attempts to provoke a con•
frontation with me by creating a
group . on www.facebook.com
and by sending invites to said
group to people on my friends
list as well as various members
ofSGA."
Walston received a letter in
ea:tly October from Nicholas
Oleksy, a coordinator in UCF's
Office of Student Conduct,
alleging he may have committed
harassment - a violation considered a form of personal abuse
by UCF's rules of conduct.
Penalty for the offense can range
from a formal warnirig or reflective essay assignment to expulsion from schooL
Walston said he created the
group during Perez's race for reelection to the Senate but asserts
he was well within his First
Amendment right to do so.
Regardless, UCF's Office of
Student Conduct scheduled a
formal hearing to determine if
Walston was in violation of
UCF's harassment policy, after
an initial informational meeting.
After several scheduling conflicts, Walston's hearing is

.

.

scheduled for this morning. Still, message board that allegedly
both Walston and FIRE are accused Perez of committing
pushing to have the hearing can- crimes.
celed altogether.
"(Walston) was charged with
In a four-page letter to Hitt, personal abuse - harassment
FIRE said it was "gravely con- pased on statements (vyritten)
cerned about the threat to free alleged to have been made by
speech posed by UCF's charge him that (1) said that another
of harassment against Matthew student had sex with an immedi- ·
Walston for creating a· group in ate family member, which is a
opposition to a Student Senate crime, and (2) that another student laundereq money, which is
candiqate." ·
•·
The letter stated that UCF's a crime," read a portion of UC F's ·
actions trivi3.lized actual harass- response.
·
But Walston isn't buyin:g the
ment, ignored constitutional
guarantees of free speech and university's reaso:rling and mainchills expression on UCF's cam- tains that his case is an issue of
free speech. He pointed out that
pus.
The president's division of Perez launched his complaint on
UCF's general counsel initially Sept.15 - one day before any of
refused to discuss Walston's Walston's controversial comcase with FIRE, citing federal ments the Cook referred to were
student privacy laws. But after posted.
FIRE faxed UCF a waiver WalWalston . also posted comston signed permitting FIRE to ments on the Facebook group,
· discuss the case, Associate Gen- which is not officially affiliated
eral Counsel Youndy Cook with the university, · likening
faxed FIRE a response.·
·ucF's rules of conduct to that of
UCF accused FIRE of initiat- a communist regime.
ing discussion that is "off point"
"I believe that this -is a desto the case. The response stated perate attempt by the University
that UCF wasn't attempting to of Central Florida to find me
punish Walston for calling Perez guilty in this matter as a retalia- ·
a "jerk" and a "fool" on a Face- tion for my public criticism of
book group, but because of sub- the Golden Rule," Walston said.
. sequent postings on the group's He said he had not committed

any of .the infractions he is
accused of and that UCF is
unable to. "establish who made
the statements in question." He
also said that none of the statemerits was outside the bounds of
free speech.
UCF's Office of Student Conduct did not return a phone call
seeking comment on Walston's
case and has a long-standing
policy against commenting publicly on student conduct ·c ases.
Perez said h~ had "absolutely
nothing to say" about the case
during a phone interview Saturday. According to UCF's final fax
to FIRE, Walston's hearing is still
scheduled to · oc;eur Monday
morning.
FIRE's letter stated that the
advocacy group is committed to
standing by Walston's side
throughout the case and to
defending the First Amendment.
"UCF's charges against Walston certainly cannot be justified
under the First Amendment, or
even under the university's own
rules,'' read another portion of
FIRE's letter.
The letter went on to ask
UCF to reaffmn its commitment
to free-speech rights by canceling Walston's hearing.

---

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL

Today
MOSTLY SUNNY

LET US KNOW

High: 69° Low: 54°

The, Future wants to hear
from you! If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered fo·r the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@ucfnews.com. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Tuesday for the
Thursday edition, and 5 p.m.
· Friday for the Monday edition.

Keep current with headlines
· you may have missed

Today; Sunny along with a few
clouds.
. Tonight: Partly cloudy skies early
giving way to afew showers after
midnight~Chance of rain 30 percent.

Friday

AM SHOWERS

High:65°
Low:46°

PARTLY CLOUDY

High:65°
'Low:41°

Q
Saturday
~

Muslims protest Muhammad
caricatures by burning embassies
DAMASCUS, Syria
Thousands of Syriaris enraged
by caricatures of Islam's
revered prophet torched the
Danish
and
Norwegian
embassies in Damascus on
SaturP,ay - the most violent
in days of furious protests by
Muslims in Asia, Europe and
the Middle East.
In Gaza,
Palestinians
marched through the streets,
storming European buildings
and burning German and Danish flags, Protesters smashed
the windows of the German
cultural center and threw
stones at the European Commission building,.police said.
Iraqis rallying by the hundreds demanded an apology
from the European Union, and
the leader of the Palestinian
group Hamas called the cartoons "an unforgivable insult"
that merited punishment by
death.
Pakistan summoned the
envoys of nine Western countries in protest, and even Europeans took to the streets in
Denmark and Britain to voice
their anger.
At the heart of the protest:
12 caricatures of the Prophet
Muhammad first published 'in
Denmark's Jyllands-Posten in
Septemb.er and reprinted in
European media in the past
week. One depicted the
prophet wearing a turban
shaped as a bomb with a burning fuse. The paper said it had
asked cartoonists to draw the
. pictures because the media
was practicing self~censorship
when it came to Muslim
issues.
The drawings have touched
a raw l).erve in part because·
Islamic law is interpreted to
forbid any depictions of the
Prophet Muhammad.
Aggravating the affront,
Denmark's Prime Minister
Anders F.ogh Rasmussen has
said repeatedly he cannot
apologize for his country's free
press. But other European
leaders tried Saturday to calm
the storm.
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More than 1,000 feared dead in
Egyptian ferry disaster
SAFAGA, Egypt - The
·series of tragic errors that
apparently claimed more than
1,000 lives on an Egyptian
· ferry escalated when the crew
decided to push across the Red Sea despite the fire burning in the aging vessel's parking bay, survivors said Saturday:
The Al-Salaam Boccaccio ~
• 98 had sailed only about' 20
miles from the Saudi shore,
but its crew instead tried to
reach Egypt's shores UO miles
away. Only 376 survivors had
been rescued by late Satirrday. :
As the blaze grew out of
control, passengers.not locked
in their.rooms moved to one ..
side of the 35-year-old ves~el.
An explosion was heard, and
high winds helped push the :
unbalanced ship ove'r. The
,ship quickly sank with more
than 1,400 passengers and
PLEASE SEE
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specializing io:
High and Low Lights
' Perms • Straightenin,g
Color • Color·
Correction Men and
Women's Hair.cutting .
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Valentines Day
Student Discounted
Rose Sale
'For

only

s3noo
u·

You will receive

2DOZEN
big blossoming, long stemmed,
magnificent, roses.
Various colors to choose from.
'

Shipped from
all over the world.

•

•

Dear Suzie,

Will you be my Valentine?

Contact Michael
"'The Rose Man'' at

Jo_hnny

.

..~.· (all text in Red)

•••

·-·--"'"'-·- . ---··--·--·-J·
Roses are Red, ViQlets are·aiue,
I couldn'l have gotten through

freshman year wittiout you.
Love, Bobby

Tommy:

HappyV·day! lJoveyou
111ore than chocolate~
lovo,Kelly

(954) 294-8200
· orernail
MJKAT@AOL.COM
Must pre-order
in advance.

Mention this ad and you will be registered to win
·2 dozen roses from Michael "The Rose Man"

•

•
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Ask

Questions

Voice

Concerns

Meet
SGA Officials

Stttdent Government
is provrding

FREE LUNCH
to tlile first 100
students.
from 11-1 PM

atthe SGA
Open Forum
in the Marketplace.

www.sga.ucf.edu

KoRT meet;ing for st;udent;
organizabions, Key Wesb ·

Ballroom SU 218CD, 12pm
Tuesday Knight; Live Comedy
wibh Lalie Night; Players,

Wackadoo's, 8pm
VUCF: Green Ribbon Day, 11am - 2pm, Stiudenb
Union Pal:iio. Help Qpb Carded spread t;he word
on organ and bissue donabion. If you have any
qµesbions on how bo·become a donor or would
like bo volunlieer; please email Melissa ab ·
Aechica15@aot.com.

For more info:
Office of Student; Involvement
SU room 2081407-823-6471

www.q,et;lnvolvedUCF.com

_,

I
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AASU/MSC Black History Mont;h
Gs>spel Explosion, 6-11pm, Pegasus D-1

-..

.•
..•'

•
'•

~

Senabe Meeting,.
7pm, Key West
Ballroom SU 218
•

••'
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I

Are you one of UCF' ·bOp
denbS? App a .
ti" ns for "Who's Who Ab

UCF"

e available ab

UCF.Com.
DueFeb.15.

wwrw.l.:1061nvolv
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NATION & WORLD

HIGHER
·EDUCATION

Rule info

What's in the news at
colleges around the country

Man linked with student's death
to go free after three years in jail

Attention UCF Community:

BALTIMORE Maryland's highest court has overturned the 2003 rioting conviction of a man involved in
an off-campus fight that led to
the fatal stabbing of a University of Maryland student
That means John Ryan
Schlamp could soon be
released from the prison he
has been in for more than
three years.
.
A Prince George's County
jury acquitted Schlamp and a
co-defendant of murder in
connection with the fracas
Nov. 10, 2002, in College Park.
Schlamp was convicted of the
lesser crime of rioting and
second-degree assault.
But the appeals court ruled
that rioting requires an organ.ized action by three or more
people to "terrify others" in a
"violent or turbulent manner."
With the conviction overturned, Schlamp is left with a
three-year sentence for
assault, which his attorney
said he has served.

UASSEM TELLAWI/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

a

Anti-riot Syrian policemen cordon off the French embassy in Damascus as precautionary
measure on Sunday. Angry demonstrators a day earlier torched the Danish and Norwegian
embassies in Damascus to protest caricatures of Islam's Prophet Muhammad.
I
FROM A2
the escapees "dangerous indi-

crew and 220 cars aboard.
News reports on Saturday
said the ship's captain and
some of the crew fled their
drowriing vessel in one of the
first lifeboats to launch.
,Despite the fire, the ship
had managed to get within
about 55 miles of the Egyptian
port of Hurghada, according
to official accounts.
The rescue effort go~ off to
· a slow start. Initial offers of
help were rejected, and tWo
days after the ship set sail
from Dubah, Saudi Arabia,
just 376 survivors had been
found. The ship's captain was
reported missing.

Search begins for missing ·
Japanese student in Wisconsin
MADISON, Wis. - Volunteers
were
distributing ·
posters Saturday to help find
a Japanese student who was
last seen a week ago and
knows little English.
A video camera caught
Kenji Ohmi, 20, leavipg his
apartment building at 6:30
am. Jan. 28 and since then no
one has heard from him.
He arrived Dec. 27 from
Japan to attend · Wisconsin
English as a Second Language
Institute in Madison, said Dan
Perreth, one of the institute's
directors.
Mika Sakoda, secretary Gf
the Madison Japan Association, said Saturday they were
putting up posters and distributing them among their
200 members in an effort to
find Ohmi, working to create
a Web site and helping Ohmi's
parents, who arrived from
Japan on Thursday.
Ohmi,
whom
she
. described as shy, can read better English than he can speak,
she· said.

USS Cole attack mastermind
escapes in Yemen prison break
LYON, France '- A man
considered a mastermind of
the USS Cole bombing• that
killed 17 sailors in a Yemeni
port in 2000 was among 23
people who escaped from a
· Yemen prison last w eek,
Interpol said Sunday.
The international police
agency issued an "urgent
global security alert" for those
who escaped Friday from the
prison via a tunnel. It called

Baylor Law School speaker urges
grads to think before speaking

viduals."
Interpol said in a statement
that at least 13 of the 23
escapees were convicted al~
Qaida fighters, who escaped
via a 140-yard-long tunnel
"dug by the prisoners and coconspirators outside."
Yemeni officials confirmed
to Interpol that a man considered a mastermind of the Cole
attack, identified as Jamal alBadawi, was among those
who escaped.
Al-Badawi was among
those sentenced to death in
September 2004 for plotting
the USS Cole attack. Two suicide bombers blew up an
e:Xplosives-laden boat next to
the destroyer as it refueled in
the Yemeni port of Aden on
Oct. 12, 2000,
Another of the 23 escapees
was identified as Fawaz Yahya
al-Rabeiee, considered by
Interpol to be one of those
responsible for a 2002 attack
on the French tanker Limburg
off Yemen's coast.
That attack killed a Bulgarian crew member and spilled
90,000 barrels of oij into the
Gulf of Aden.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Golden Rule Review Committee (GRRC) committee is a standing
committee at the University of Central Florida that tneets on,ce a month
and is comprised of 6 student voting members, charged with making
recommendations for updating THE GOLDEN RULE student handbook. The Golden Rule Review Committee meetings are open to all
members of the UCF community.
All members of the university community are allowed to make proposals to change/update· THE GOLDEN RULE. All proposals made
by faculty, staff, administration, or members of the committee shall be
submitted to the representative for Student Rights and Responsjbilities
(Patricia MacKown, Director pmackown@mail.ucf.edu) no later than 2
weeks prior to an upcoming GRRC meeting in order to be reviewed at
the meeting.
THE GOLDEN RULE is a handbook ·which outlines the University's
·.current rules and regulations which apply to all undergraduate, graduate students, and student organizations on the ·UCF Campus. For more
specific information regarding the Golden Rule, or to actually ob.t ain a
copy of the rules, please visit www.goldenrule.sdes.ucf.edu To learn
more. information' about the Golden Rule Review Committee's upcoming meetings and' sections of the Golden Rule to be reviewed, please
visit www.osc.sdes.ucf.edu .
Spring 2006 meeting dates/times:
.

•

February 8, 2006: 9am-1 lam, Student Union, rm. 223
February 15, 2006: 9am-J Jam, Student Union, rm. 222
February 22, 2006: .9 am) Jam, Student Union, rm. 223
March 1. 2006: 9am-1 Jam, Student Union, rm. 222
March 8, 2006: 9am-1 lam, Student Union, rm. 223
March 22, 2006: 9am- !1am, Student Union, rm. 223
March 29, 2006:·9am-llam, Studen.t Union, rm. 223
April 5, 2006: 9am-J Jam, Student Union, rm. 223
Apr'il 12, 2006: 9am-llam, Student Union, rm. 221
April 19, 2006: 9am-llam, Student Union, rm. 223
dent Union, rm. 223
April 26, 2006: 9am-l lam,

..
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The.University of Cent~al Florida
Announces APublic Forum:
Cr

WEEK IN HEALTH

WACO, Texas - Appeals
court Justice Priscilla Owen
urged graduates of Baylor
Law School to raise the standards of political debate by
respecting their opponents.
"When you turn on the
news today, you see commentators who are so polarizing,
the tone is usually harsh and
there is rarely an intelligent
response. There is no
exchange of ideas or thoughtful exploration of different
views,'' Owen, who sits on the
New Orleans-based 5th U.S.
Circuit Court of Appeals, said
during the commencement
address Saturday.
The Baylor Law School
graduating class chose Owen
to speak to the school's 24
graduates receiving juris doctor degrees.
·

JENNA GOUGH
Staff Writer

Boston Unive~sity won
approval to build a new
re~earch center that will study
some of the world's most
volatile germs, CNN reported
on Friday.
The location of the building is at the S~uth End of the
city, and residents are up in
arms over the new neighbors
·who are looking to move jn.
The already densely populated area will now be sharing
space with Ebola and the West
· Nile Vrrus that will be located
in this new facility, the report
said.
.
The facility i$ being funded
by the National Institute of
Health. The institute has
anchored $128 million for the
research building, the report
said

- ASSOCIATED PRESS

The university said that
this is a huge move for the
community as well as the
school. The university ~sti
mated that the new facility
would create 650 permanent
jobs and also add $3 billion to
the local economy, the report
'said.
'We are proud to be part of
the national network of dedicated
scientists
and
researchers who will use this
state-of-the-art facility to safely find treatments and cures
for some of the most dangerous infectious diseases that
threaten Boston, the nation
and the world," said Dr. Mark
Klempner, lead investigator
for the new lab, in an interview
with The Associat~d Press.
Construction of the site
will start at some point this .
month and should be finished
in 2008, the report said.

A "Connecting the University Comtl)unity" eYent, sponsored by UCF's Global Perspectives Office, UCF's
Middle Eastern Studies·Program, UCF's Office of Undergraduate'Studies, UCF's Political Science Department,
·the Global Connections Foundation and the Orlando Sentinel.
·

fSLAM AND TH-6 W6ST .
Apresentation by
f.

John Esposjto
Founding Director of the Prince
Alwaleed Bin Talal Center for
Muslim-Christian Understanding
and Uni,versity Professor, .
Georgetown University. Author
of more than 30 books on Islam,
including The Islamic Threat:
Myth or Reality? and Islam and
Politics, and Editor-in-Chief of
the Oxford Encyclopedia ofthe
Modern Islamic World.
1

.Pi Beta Phi
Date:

,
. *'

..

Wednesday, February 8, 2006
3:30 p.m. to 5:00·p.m.
•)

University of

Central
Florida
Monday, February
Pegasus Ballroom
,.

.

Doors Open at 7: 30

6t.h

I

Location: UCF Student Union
R90ID 218, Key West

•

This forum is free anJ open to the public.

•

For more information, please contact the Global Perspectives Office
407-823-0935 or glo.bal@mail.ucf.edu
www.ucfglobalperspectives.org

•

•
(

)

What more can we say?

How about •..

.>

.ferris wheel, tilt-a-whirl,
strawberry pie, bumper cars, .
·. truck raffle, rock n'. roll,
jump, jive and ·Wail .
Oh yeah ... and pony rides!
•

Free Admission!
Unlimited Ride Passes Available

Feb 9-12

·575 Tuskawilla Road
Winter Springs
St. Stephen Catholic Church

Thurs-Fri: 5-11 pm
Sat: Noon to 12am
Sun: Noon - 5pm

4 Days of Fun, Food and Entertainment

TrOCF~NE"
nationwide prepaid wireless

Complete your liberal education.
Grad students welcome too!
Th/sad
sponsored by

~

,, ~

. q: ··Mobile··

A cingular
ra;sing the bar

r.11d~

.

-

~

,- ~

(407) 365-9325 or (407) 847-9322

A M .E R I C A N

www.american-pools.com

, POOLS & SPAS

See a company like no other. See where risk-taking is applauded.
See a world of opportunity. See the hip nevv thing. See the new sty!e.
See your future. See yourself in red. See you soon.

ee ourse at.
See us when we're on your campus this year, offering internships and recruiting
for full-time executive leadership opportunities.
Target Information Session
Wed, Feb 8, 5:30-6:30 pm
Student Union, Cape Florida Room 3168

On-Campus Interviews
Thur, Feb 9, All Day
Career Services & Experiential Learning Center

We're looking for:
• Executive Team Leaders
• Executive Interns
For updated information about campus events and how you can interview for Target leadership positions, check with your ca;eer center or go to
Target.com/campus
Target is an equal employment opportunity employer and is a drug-free workplace. ©2005 Target Stores. The Bullseye Desigh is a registered trademark of Target Brands, Inc. All rights reserved.

®

TARGET.

®

What else do you need?®.
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~atest career fair offers variety
I,

MELISSA AROCHA

instead of a computer," UCF
senior Angelina Reyburn said.
1
"It gives them a chance to
1 More than 220 companies talk to us about what they have
attended the career expo on to offer our company," Tuan
Jan. 31, and over 60 companies Trinh, store manager of T~ttended the internship fair on
Mobile in Orlando, said. '~d it
Feb. I at the UCF Arena. search- gives the company a chance to
fug for potential employees in inform students about the posiHundreds of qualified UCF stu- tions we have to offer in retail,
dents.
finance and engineering."
i The event provided stuAbout 45 percent of the
dents with the opportunity to companies that attended the
speak directly to current Career Expo were accounting
employees in the businesses in and engineering firms.
".I feel like it was geared
which they are interested.
' "Everything you do nowa- more toward other majors like
days is so Internet-based,'' UCF engineering, sales and finance,
alumna Jennifer Edwards said. and I'm not really interested in
'{It's great to meet ·potential any of those fields of work,''
• employers face-to-face so you Edwards said. "I graduated in
don't have to guess if you have· May, and r;m looking for ·a job
:in the right key words on your in marketing or communicaresume."
tions."
I
Students agree that speakAccounting and engineering
ihg to someone face-to-face is companies provided informa~ne of the benefits . they tion about available positions
received when attending the in their fields, along with other
event.
fields of study.
; "It's great to get a person .
''.Although engineering and
Contributing Writer

.

accounting draw the greatest they don't miss the boat. It may
number of employers for the be more difficult to get a job or
event, there is a good percent- · internship at the fall fair
age - more than half - look- because it's later in the year."
ing for students from all majors
The Career· Services and
to fit a variety of positions," Bill Experiential Learning D~part
Blank, associate director of ment hosted an employment
Career planning, said.
prep fair earlier this month,
The · Career -Services and whiCh was put on by a few of
Experiential Learning.Depart- the employers at the career
ment hosts a career expo and expo.
internship fair every semester.
The prep fair-offered stu"We had so many compa- dents job search strategies,
nies attend the expo that we've resume . critiques and mock
outgrown the arena and may interviews.
have to turn it into a two-day
"The prep fair was designed
event in the fall and next to get students up to speed for
spring," Blank said.
the Career Expo and Internship
· Dozens of companies that Fair," Blank said. "We brought
wanted to attend the event in key speakers from the Orlanwere turned down simply do area, such as co-owner and
because there was not enough president of Orlando Harleyroom in the Arena to accom- Davidson and Orlando's Busimodate everyone.
nesswoman and Business .
"Fall is the biggest fair, but Owner of the Year, Anne Deli.
the spring .fair is important She spoke to students about the
because employers are making hiirdles encountered during
hiring decisions in May for the the transition from school to
rest of the year," Blank said. work and how to overcome
"Students need to jump on it so them."
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DINE IN, DELIVERY OR CARRYOUT.
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Get Carded looking for organ donors
I

th~ir wallets.

MARY KNOWLES
Contributing Writer

! Getting carded can help save

a life. That's the theme of the

0rgan donation program Get
Carded, which will hbst several
events in February and March
~o encourage students to fill out
<prgan donor cards to carry in

On Tuesday, Get Carded will
host Green Ribbon Day from 11
a.ril. to 2 p:.m. on the south patio
.of the Student Union. Students
who attend . can take organ
donation cards and al.So volun~
teer to staff future events.
On Feb. 22, Get Carded will
partner with the UCF Athletic

Department to host a.basketball
game featuring an organ donation participant. The game is
part of Get Carded's "campus
invasion" strategy for Leadership Wee~ on Feb. 20-24,
according to Melissa Lanzone,
director of Get Carded. The
week before Spring Break, "Get
Green, Get Lucky," a festival

event, will further raise awareness.
·
According to TransLife, an
organ and tissue transplant program. that partners with Get
Carded, more than 87,000 children and adults await organ
transplants. In 1997, UCF
PLEASE SEE
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Food cost caused minor debate over bill
'

l

FROM

Al

·rBine their events.

I "This event affects every
single college on campus,'' Sen.
i<a:fa Carnley said. "It's a good
chance for students to find out
who we are. This event brings
~verything together into one
place."
• In Bill 38-36, SGA provides
$355 for each of six events,
)vhich totals $2,130. The money
is to provide food and refreshments for the events. The bill
goes up for a final vote this
y.reek in Senate.
! There was some debate over

how much money SGA should in the event.
provide. Originally, the bill budSen. Anthony Furbush said,
geted a total of $3,000 for food "I think food can bring in more
for six events. However, an people, but I don't think $3,000
amendment was passed lower- on food is a worthy expendiing that amount to the current ture at this time with our budg:total of $2,130. .
et crunch. If that's what we
Sen. Kelly Travis said that have to do to get people out to
senators are overwhelmingly in an event, then we're not doing
support of the event, but are our job as senators."
not so sure about how much
"We're supposed to have
money to give.
these events every semester,"
After passing several large Sen. Tara O'Keeffe, who introbills in the last few weeks, sen- . duced the bill, said. "I think it
ators expressed concern about has a lot of potential It won't
keeping within their budget. just be 10 senators sitting
There was also some debate around eating food."
O'Keeffe added that the
over the effectiveness offood in
drawing people to participate events would be held in the

l

miQ.dle of the day in the atriums
of the college buildings where
they would attract students'
attention as they walk to class.
Sen. Logan Berkowitz said:
"At least they'll see that SGA is
doing something good for
them. If we're going to do this,
we need to do it full force."
Freshman forensic science
major Heather Randall said
that she would attend 'her college's event.
"It would allow me to get a
feel for who has a say in my
education on an administrative
level," she said. "It lets me make
connections with people who
can help me."

Photo Mug
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1

to the person who bids the
highest for a date With her.
l Many of the participants in
~onday's auction are also par~icipants in Dance Marathon's
24-hour dance marathon, happening later this month.

O'Keeffe says that anyone
participating in the dance
marathon needs to raise $100 in
order to take part in the event
and the date auction is an activ-·
ity the group offers to help
them in raising that money. ·
According to' the Dance
Marathon Web site, the Campus Activities Board and

Greater Orlando- Children's
Miracle Network started
Dance Marathon at UCF in
1997. The group helps raise
money for children at the
Shands Children's Hospital at
the University of Florida and
the Arnold Palmer Hospital for
Children & Women in Orlando.

Since Dance Marathon's
start, more than $150,000 has
been raised for the cause.
"We are the largest studentrun philanthropy at UCF, and
the date auction is one of the
fundraisers we put on in order
to raise awareness and funds to
contribute to the overall DM
total,'' O'Keeffe said via e-mail.

.

"
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Cloth Atbbm with Cover Photo

Auction will.benefit children's hospitals·
~ROM
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Get more

Machu Picchu
·Authentic Peruvian Cuisine

·Catering Available

·Take-out Available

~I Lunch & Dinne~

tI3 • Mobile·~

·Beef
·Poultry
·Seafood (
·Vegetarian \'"

Motorola RAZR

(upon request)

ONLY

$4999

(j}/®()/fo Wk 81/1~ ~
11786 E. Colonial Drive.• Orlando, H 32817

TEL: (407)-737-1111

Fax: (407) 737-1100
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Exclusive offer for UCF Future Readers

Mention this ad and receive 5 free ring
tones with all new activations
PROMO CODE: • ICNIGHTRO •
Waterford Lakes Town Center• 407-282-7999

,

Promotion ls nor m1:1llubk~ on prepaid service. Plans SIUJ1. out 111 $19.9'). Cu..e~ 11ol a\"dllabl(' Jn all area~. Ciodlt opproval,
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DID YOU KNOW... ?

.

..

• _The US with 5% of the world's population consumes 45% of the gasoline produced on earth
• By 2040, the number of cars in the world is estimated to quadruple to 3.2 billion from 800 million today
• Overall US automotive fuel efficiency has fallen 8% since 1988
• Known oil production and reserves will barely meet world-wide demand through the year. 2030
• Over $220 billion dollars per year is spent purchasing foreign oil, with $40 billion going to Saudi Arabia alone
As educated consumers and voters, we have the power to effect change one purchase, one vote at a time.
Before you buy that next car, truck, van or SUV consider the long-term impacts. We can make a considerable
dent in our consumption and dependency buy buying more fuel efficient vehicles, starting today. Next, dema.nd
that our elected officials know the importance of this issue. It's time to declare our nation's second independence
and make Middle East oil strategically irrelevant.

•

.

.

I

Americans for Energy Independence, Inc. is dedicated to raising the consciousness of the American public
about the critical need for maki~g Energy Independence a national priority, and to using grass roots support
to achieve our independence by the year 2025.

Visit our website: www.ei2025.org, sign our petition, and learn

mor~ .

Americans
~ ener

INDEPENDENCE

~

·

I
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BUSINESS BEAT
CRYSTAL SCOTT
Staff Writer

Expensive textbooks, high
gas prices and tuition expenses
all contribute to the tight budget with which many students
live.
Hope for entertainment that
is easy on the pocket is not lost
for these individuals. Carmike
University 8, at the intersection
of University Boulevard and
Goldenrod ·Road, definitely
gives every student the bang
for their buck.
"This theater· is great. It is
close to school, inexpensive,
shows new movies, and you
just can't beat that," UCF student Nealia Wright said. "I tell

Tihe box office opens 30 ·
minutes prior to the theater's
first show.
Showtimes dm be accessed
via telephone by dialing 407657-1661.
. The only local theaters that ·
have ticket prices lower than
Carmike are Colonial Promenade 6 and Park Theatres. Both
of these theaters show movies
that have already been in theaters several weeks, so they are
much cheaper.
Colonial Promenade is at
4672 E. Colonial Drive. This
theater is equipped with six
theaters that are all flat-seating
areas. -The prices are $2 per
person every day except for
Tuesday. On Tuesday, the

all of my friends about this
place."
The theater only costs $5
post-matinee. These prices are
not restricted to students, so
they do not require iderttification.
Compared to every sur. rounding theater showing the
latest movies, Carmike holds
the lowest ticket prices. Postmatinee tickets for Regal
Waterford Lakes 20 and Regal
Oviedo Marketplace 22 are $7
with a student ID and $6.50 at
Premiere Orlando.
Carmike is equipped with
eight theater settings and an
excellent sound system. The
theater does not have stadium
seating.

prices are reduced to $0.75 per
person. Showtimes can be
accessed online or by telephone at 407-888-8224.
Park Theatres is located on
501.N. Orlando Ave. At this theate~ there are more movies
offered at this discounted price.
The theater has 11 theaters that
are also a flat-seating style. The
ticket prices are $2.50 every
day except for Tuesday. On
Tuesdays, the price is reduced
to just $1. Showtimes for Park
Theatres cari be accessed by
dialing 407-644-6000.
Students searching for
entertainment that is cost
effective and enjoyable should
find any of these theatres a
great fit.

Homecoming exec positions still open
DREW EVELYN

vacancies in order t!) get the ball

Contributing Writer

rolling.

The 2006 UCF Homecoming
is just around the comer, and the
Office of Student Involvement is
seeking out student leaders to fill
executive committee positions.
From titles such as Judges &
Awards and the Homecoming
Parade to Spirit Splash, OSl
needs to satisfy several executive

Long Beach Shortbus and Yellowcard; to name a recent few,
·have lit up the stage and added to
. the growth and success of a UCF
Homecoming.
Homecoming is one . week
where the student body will
· unite - bleeding black and gold
- to enjoy the fruits of lots of
hard work and planning.
Homecoming is a phenome-·
na1 way to meet other students

With Student Government
Association funding, UCF has
brought in dozens of big-name
bands and tens of thousands of
people, students and alumni
alike, for the past several years,
and is shooting for something
bigger and better than ever.
Bands and performers like
Hoobastan.1', Ludacris, Satellite,

with similar interests, build your
extracurricular resume and gain
leadership experience. The possibilities are limitless.
Executive committee applications along with a list of the
available jobs and descriptions
c;:an be found online · at
http://www.hc.sdes.ucf.edu and
must be submitted to OSI in the
Student Union Room 208 by 5
p.m today.

Leethra J. Moore

•

Pivot Point Certified Hair Stylist
Diverse Multi-Ethic Hair Styles

•

COllt~t

Sl>tCIALS

10% OFF any Service
Student & Faculty w/ valid ID· Coupon not required for discount
leettira J. Moore's hair care services include restoring hair and scalp to its
natural health, beauty, and luster as well as cutting edge multi ethnic hair
designs, haircuts using the latest Pivot Point techniques, !nnov'ative haif
color, and provocative hair weaves.
·
n

" - l miles from UCF -

Q

At Soul Scissors• 120 Alexandria Blvd.

". ,

407-234-4811

Walk-:ins welcome, appointments·preferred

Advocacy main part of winner's duties ·
FROM

Al

"During the on-stage pageant, contestants were required
to give a two-and-a-half minute
speech about our respective
platforms," Crosby said. "Once
~e had all given our speeches,
we had to answer two questions - one geueral and one
relating to disability advocacy.
After that, the judges made
their decision, and the awards
for Miss Congeniality and first
runner-up and the winner were
announced."
In addition to her crown,
Crosby won the chance to compete · at the Miss America ·
Wheelchair Competition in
Little Rock, Ark., this July. Wiri-

ners from the 32 states with
active programs will compete
· for the crown, and eligible
women from a state without a
program may automatically
compete, on the condition that
they begin a program in their
state.
In Florida, contestants must
be women between the ages of
21 and 61 who use a wheelchair
for daily mobility
"In my case, I use a wheelchair because I have cerebral
palsy, Crosby said. "CP is a
birth injury that impairs coordination between the brain and
the muscles."
Unlike other pageants, mari- ·
tal status is not a consideration.
Perhaps the greatest difference between the Miss Florida

Wheelchair competition and Rosa said. "She deser\res this
others is that there is no schol- title. She has overcome more in
arship awarded to the winner.
26 years than most do in a life"There's no monetary gains time."
... It is more of an elected posiDela Rosa also explained
tion," Crosby said. "It gives you how Crosby had inspired her
a mouthpiece."
, and serves as a "role model for
One local student, Ana Dela . all women, whether they are
Rosa of Valencia Community handicapped or not."
College, has a unique perspecCrosby will be active in her
tive about the pageant. Dela duties as a role model this year,
Rosa first met Crosby when she making public appearances and
worked with her as a nurse, and meeting with legislators to gain
the pair have been good friends ' awareness for her cause.
ever since.
"We need to effectively
Dela Rosa was the natural communicate. We can't have all ·
choice to escort Crosby to the of this fear on either side,"
event and found it to be "very Crosby said.
Above all, Crosby encoureye-opening. At the pageant, I
was the minority."
ages women to "kriowwho you.
"Rebecca tried and worked ' are ... gb out and do the things
so hard for the pageant," Dela you want to do."

Rough Weekend?
•
Arrested? DUI? Bar Fight?
.
. Disorderly
Con d uct?· Fake ID?
. k" ?
Drug .Possession? Underag~ Dnn ing.
YOU HAVE OPTIONS .. ;
I CAN HELP

(I

Senators have bipartisan student appeal
He added that, even though
Junior political science major
he is a Democrat, he would vote Alexis Searfoss said, "It's interfor McCain if he ran for presi- esting to me because I'm a politidential election and has at least dent.
ical science major ... I'm excited,
a 50-50 shot of getting the
Criminal justice · major even though I'm not supportive
Republican nomination."
Matthew L. Rogers, a Republi- of any one party, but he has indiStudents of various political can, said he would miss class to Vidual ideas and policies that I
persuasions are interested in attend the event.
do agree with and find interestattending a speeCh by McCain.
"I agree with [McCain's] ing."
Senior radio-TV major political views, his political plat"It kind of adds to the great
Matthew Spikes said, "I want to .form, and · his bipartisan forum of the university campus,
see both senators in person. attempts to solve issues," Rogers · which brings together a number
McCain is very moderate, and said. "He's one of many Repub- of different voices on different
Martinez has appealed more to licans who want to come issues," Tom Evelyn, of news
the·center lately, so it'll be inter- together to work with members and information, said.
esting to see what their ideas of the Democratic Party to
Admission and parking are
will be."
resolve issues."
free.
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Stop paying high retail prices for ink!

100°/o Guaranteed
You and Your Wallet will love us! ·

FREE CONSULTATION
Principal Office in Orlando·

·RICHARD

E.

HORNSBY,

P.A.

CRUvfINAL DEFENSE ATTORNEY

· (407) 540-1551 or Toll Free (866) 540-1551

www.orlandocriminallaw.com
COURTESY WWW. CUICINFO.ORG

Florida Sen. Mel Martinez will speak at UCF
today with Arizona Sen. John McCain.

The hiring of a lawyer is an important decision that should not be based
solely upon adver:tisements. Before you decide, ask me to send you
free wntten information about my qualifications and experiences.
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MARISA GREGORY I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Members of the Indian Students Association pose in their traditional Indian garb at An International Evening last Fri~ay. Other campus .
multicultural groups helped put on the event, which included time-honored dance, music and foods of the Indian culture.

Embracing Indian cultures
Students join together for night of music, dancing, cuisine
MARISA GREGORY

'l

Contributing Writer

With the help -0f other multicultural clubs on campus, the
Indian Student Association
presented An · International
Evening last Friday. The night
consisted of music and dancing
from a few different cultures,
as well as a chance to try different foodS.
Chandni Khatri, president
of the Indian Students Association, said that the night gave
everyone an opportunity to see
a part of themselves in each
other.
"When you spend time with
people from another culture,
you realize that you're more
alike than you think, but also at
the same time, you have so
many unique differences,"
Khatri said. "I think we take it
for granted that we have so
many differences. Sometimes
people prefer to stay with people similar to them, but honestly, when you actually get to
' know someone, you really
value those differences. It's
nice to step into someone else's

shoes sometimes."
"Their culture is really
friendly and it seems very
social-oriented, like dancing
and having fun together:' Amy
Conner said of the night. "My
friend is Indian. He tells me
·that it's a big deal for friends to
all get together. Everyone eats
together and socializes. I thiiik
it's really cool"
·Josh Money had his focus on
the music.
"I enjoyed the music tonight
as much as I · would have
enjoyed listening to my own
CD collection," Money said.
"My favorite act tonight was ·
the young Indian girl She was
so young but could probably
have easily rivaled a young
Michael Jackson."
Seven-year-old · Vidisha
Reddy seemed to win a lot of
hearts that night. In a goldstudded outfit, she performed a
traditional form of Indian
dance called Westin.
"It was fun," Reddy said. "If
you've got a gift, you should
use it."
To some of the audience
members, the night hit a place

the largest selection
the latest trends
the lowest prices

called home.
, "I'm from Pakistan, so the
night felt very real to me,"
Jenaid Hake~m said. "Tlle
smell of the food brought back
some memories. Everyone was
dressed really nicely, and it
seemed like everyone was having a good time."
Khatri said the main goal for
the night was to reach out and
show people how much everyone has in common
According to Money, that
goal was met.
.
"It was an incredible oppor- .
tunity to see music and culture
from all over the world, but
especially India," he said.
"Sometimes when we think of
other cultures that are different
from our own, we tend to view
theirs as different or strange
because we consider ours normal If you take a step back and
look at the larger picture, how
do you define somethip.g as .
weird or strange? I think
tonight gave everyone an
opportunity to experience the
music and dance of other cultures, two art forms that tend to
be understood universally."

False perceptions deter donors
FROM A6

worked with TransLife to ·
launch Get Carded. Six other
Florida universities, including.
., the University of Florida and ·
Florida State University, have
followed UCF's lead. UCF has
have distributed more than
~ 90,000 organ donor cards since

1997.
Misconceptions about organ
·donation often keep people
from signing organ donor
cards, Get Carded assistant
director Kennedy Segler sai4
One misconception is that
organ donors don't receive
proper medical attention
because doctors are eager to
take their organs. But Segler

said a person has to be declared
brain-dead in order to be con.sidered for organ donation by
an independent evaluation
team.
Lanzone said that filling out
a card is easy, but its benefits are
long lasting. "People always
wonder how they can be a
superhero:' she said. "To me,
this is how."
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Find out how thousands of students
save lives and earn cash by donating
P.lasma regularly. Plasma is used to
manufacture unique medicines for
people with various illnesses.
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Women

CONPERENCE U~A GAME 6:· UAB 75, UCF 68

FEELING THE BURN

drop
contest
on road
Southern Miss
beats women's
basketball team
. for second time
BRIA_N MURPHY
Staff Writer

MATI POLLITI I CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF forward Adam Gill, left, and Josh Peppers, right, box out
loss at home this season. Senior guard Justin Rose did not
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a UAB defender during UCF's 75-68 loss to the Blazers Saturday afternoon. It was UCF's second C-USA
play because of a ~houlder injury he sustained in a practice on Thursday. UCF is now 3-3 in C-USA.

With Rose injured, UCF
puts up solid performance
against Blazers, but falls
75-68 to the second-best
team in Conference·USA

For UCF point guard
O'Do~ell, hard work on
on and off the court.is
part of the sacrifice he
makes to be an athlete

ANDY VASQUEZ

CRYSTAL ESPINOSA

Sports Editor

Contributing Writer

It has been said that there are no moral
victories in the world of sports. That may be
true, but ·it's hard to imagine that the UCF
rrien's basketball team gained nothing Saturday afternoon, despite a 75-68 loss to Alabama-Birmingham
Playing without arguably their best player - senior guardJustin Rose, who was out
with a shoulder injury - the ~ghts stuck
with the second-best team in the Conference USA throughout the afternoon, but
they couldn't overcome UAB's hot shooting down the stretch, suffering a sevenpoint loss to the Blazers.
After an embarrassing 33-point loss to
No. 3 Mel,llphis a week before, UCF
showed that it can compete with the conference's top teams, even without one of its
top players.
"There's a lot of positive things that can
happen for us," UCF Coach Kirk Speraw
said. "We can go out and win every
game on our schedule. We can also .
lose every game on our schedUle. So
you've got to go out and play and compete and execute for 40 minutes, and
that's·the challenge ahead of us."
- Rose; who injured his shoulder in practice on Thursday and hasn't practiced since,
dressed for the game and tried to warm up,
but he was in too much pain to play.
"That's some big shoes to fill," junior forward Josh Peppers sai<;l. of Rose. "He brings a
lot to the team I feel like if we had hiI,Il, we
would have had a different outcome."
"This is probably the worst game for him

Mike ODonnell, starting point guard for
the UCF men's basketball team, has had a
long day. He has been up for more than 12
•hours, and. after a draining day of practice
and class, his day is not yet over.
Standing among some of his towering
teammates, ODonnell - listed at a generous six-feet - knocks on a dorm door in
UCF's Apollo Community. As the door
opens, a.resident peers out ofher room, confused. ODonnell introduces himself: hands
her a flyer detailing the
UCF point guard
team's schedule and asks
Mike O'Donnell
shoots a free
her to please come to the
throw earlier this
following night's game.
season: Known as
This dorm storm is ·
a gym rat to his
part of UCF basketball's
coachesand
efforts to.increase attenfriends, O'Donnell, dance at games. By 9 p.m.,
who came to UCF
from NC State, has the team had knocked on
made a lot of
, each dorm room in the
sacrifices in being
Apollo Community. One
a student athlete. question
remained:
Should the team go on to
the next set of dorms or go home to
· get some sleep?
.
After a few seconds of silence,
ODonnell spoke up.
''Let's do it," he said "Someone has to
make it happen."
Detennined to see more fans in atten- •
dance, O'Donnell and his teammates
moved on toward another set of dorms.
"It's a little embarrassing," O'Donnell
said about the experience. "But sometimes
you just have to find a way. We would play

PLEASE SEE

POINTS ON 'A12

Need to know

Saturday's meeting between UCF and UAB was the first
between the two schools in a mens basketball game. UCF is now
14-41 all-time against Division Iteams from Alabama.
UCF associate coach Tom Schuberth was an assistant at UAB
during the 2001-02 season. UAB senior forward Brandon Tobias
attended Dillard High School in Ft. Lauderdale, the same school
that produced UCF junior forward Lavell Payne.
UCF's 13 3-pointers on Saturday was a team high for the
season. UCF came out of the gates hot, making eight-of-13
first-~alf 3-poiriters, but faltered in the second half, making
only five-of-17 attempts frOm beyond the 3-point line.

PLEASE SEE

FOR ON A13

The O'Donnell file

Mike O'Donnell was forced to sit out the entire 200405 season after transferring to UCF from North Carolina
State. He was only able to practice with the team at home.
During the 2003-04 season, O'Donneil played in 30
games for NC State. As a freshman, he started seven
games, inclu9i~g a single ACC game.
In UCF's win over Houston earlier this season,
O'Donnell played all 40 minutes, coming out only
for a few seconds. O'Donnell's five 3-pointers on
Saturday is a career-high for the sophomore.
MATI POLLITII CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Back on New Year's Eve, the
UCF women's basketball team .
was defeated })y the Southern
Miss Lady Eagles ·in a game
where it never claimed a lead
In a rematch Saturday, the
Golden Knights looked for
revenge. All they got was another 1
helping of the same, as the Eagles
notched a 63-50 wfu on their ·.
. home court
Freshman forward Ashley '
Boehnel drained a couple of 3pointers in the first five minutes
to. give the Eagles an early 10-6 «
lead After another Boehnel trey
put the Eagles up 18-13 with 10:38
left, the Knights staged a defensive rally that held their opponent ..
scoreless for over three minutes.
This would lead to one of the
Knights' few highlights of the day.
Back-to-back jumpers in the 41
paint by junior center Elizabeth
Fieser and senior forward Shelby;
Weber brought the Knights back •
to within one at 18-17.
But now it was the Knights'
· turn to go on a seoring drought In
their five possessions after
Weber's basket, the Knights committed three turnovers. The
Eagles took advantage and began
a 9-0 run that gave them a lead of
27-17 with five minutes left 'in the
hal£ As soon as the Knights had
fought to get into the game, they •
were pushed right back out.
By the half: the Eagles owned a
32-25 lead The Eagles only shot
32.4 percent in the first half: while ~
the Knights hit a very respectable
45.5 percent of their shots. But
due to the Knights' 14 turnovers in
the first half, the Eagl~s were <
given 12 more attempts. They
cashed those chances into .15
points.
PLEASESEE

LATE ON A12

lt's·here!
UCF baseball team
throws out first
pitches of season
in Miami
The Knights had to wait an extra day,
but the UCF baseball season is finally
underway. After a rain delay postponed
Saturday's scheduled game between the
Knightsand Florida lnternational,UCF got
its season started on Sunday with a doubleheader against the Golden Panthers.
UCF lost its first game of the year 4-3.
Pitcher Tim Bascom suffered the loss.
Results for Sunday afternoon's game were
not availble at press time.
UCF returns to action on Tuesday at
Bethune-Cookman College, and starts its
home schedule on F~b. 17 at Jay Bergman
Field.
See Thursday's issue of the Future for
fidl coveraae of.the FIU series and B-CC
game as well as acomplete preview ohhe
upcoming season.

THURSDAY: THE FUTURE'S UCF
BASEBALL PREVIEW
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POints in paint allow UAB to get win·
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UCF Coach Kirk
Speraw, right,
talks to his team
during a timeout
in Saturday's loss
to UAB.UCF
played well,
despite losing
guard Justin
Roseto a ·
shoulder injury
in practice. Rose
dressed for the
game but was
too restricted by
his injury to play.

No.1 Connecticut 86,
Indiana BO
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. Rudy Gay scored 19 points and
No. 1 Connecticut beat No. 22
Indiana 86-80 on Saturday, the
Huskies' ninth-straight win
Josh Boone and Hilton Armstrong each added 16 points. for
the·Huskies (20-1) who are 7-0
this season against ranked teams.
Connecticut's combination of
power and finesse was too much
for the Hoosiers (13-6). VConn
shot 54.2 percent from the field
and had a 45-35 rebounding
advantage that was even larger
until the final minutes.
Marshall Strickland led Indiana with 18 points, but it wasn't
enough to avoid a second loss
this season to a No. 1 team. The
Hoosiers, who lost 75-67 to thenNo. l Duke on Nov. 30, are 1-5 alltime against No. 1 teams in
Bloomington.

..

second too late and Penn State
rallied from a 16-point second:-' ,
half deficit to upset Illinois, ending the Fighting Illini's home winning streak at 33 games.
Travis Parker's basket with 85 .
seconds left gave Penn State its
first lead and handed the Illini
their first loss at home since the
2003-04 season Parker rebounded Mike Walker's missed.3-pointer and swished a jumper that finished the Nittany Irions'
comeback.
Parker scored 21 points and
Geary Claxton added 20 to lead
Penn State ·(11-9, 3-6 Big Ten),
which snapped a four-game losing streak

..
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No.2 Duke 97,
Florida St. 96, OT

FROlw1 AlO' .

UCF at Southern Miss .

not to play," Speraw said.
"Uecause of his skill set, with his
st:tength, ball-handling abilities,
a!ld abilities to make plays for
other people is something that
we ·d esperately needed today."
' Without Rose, one of the
more aggressive offensive playe~ for the Knights, UCF relied
on the 3-pointer throughout the
game. UCF hit a season-high 13
shots from beyond the arc,
including eight-of-13 in the first
half, but the 3-pointer aban- .
doned the Knights in the second
half; as they made only five-of-17.
"We got great looks in the
first half when we didn't turn it
over:' Speraw said. ''And we did
a great job of making shots. In
the second half; we actually handled their pressure better, got
the same looks and missed
them."
~ UAB, known for its furious
filu-court pressure defense, frustrated the Knights in the first~
forcing 13 turnovers. But UCF
improved in the second~ turning the ball over cinly six more
times to the Blazers, which won
for the 11th time in 12 games.
"UAB's a great defensive pressure team," guard Mike O'Donnell said We knew that coming in
We worked on that inpractice. It's
tough to simulate that type of
pressure in practice because
t4ey're so athletic and so fast, but,
aS the game progressed, I think
vJe did a good job oftaking care of

Wednesday, 8 p.m. EST

..

\

Saturday, UCF ~oath Kirk Speraw said he didn't
know what the outlook is for injured guard Justin
Rose. Rose injured his shoulder inpractice on
· Thursday.
).
·

Southern Miss:
Larry Eustachy is in his second year as head
coach ... At one time, Eustachy was the highestpaid employee in the State of Iowa as head coach
at Iowa State, where he resigned in May 2003
after admitting P.roblems with alcoholism, an
admission brought on by pictures that revealed
him drinking at parties with ISU students ... The
Eagles are the countfY5 fifth-worst 3-point
shooting team and ~re ranked 285 out of 326 in
scoring offense ... They have been held to35
points or less in thrik games this season,
induding a 44-30 lo5s to Denver and a 52-33 loss
to Samford.
, ,.'

Where: Reed Green Coliseum,
Hattiesburg, Mississippi
Records: UCF 9-10, 3-3 C-USA
Southern Miss 7-15, 1-6
Broadcast: 74Q-THE TEAM AM
Series history: First meeting.

Probable stah~rs:

UCF

UCF:
The Knights travel to Hattiesburg to play the
Golden Eagles for the first time in school history
. . . This is UCF's first trip to Mississippi since
March 5, 1992, when it played New Orleans in
the Sun Belt Tournament in Biloxi . .. Associate
Coach Tom Schuberth played his college ball at
Mississippi State, where he was an honorable
mention for A'ademic All-American ... On

the ball"
UCF stayed within five points
of the Blazers throughout much
of the second half and pulled the
score to 49-48 with ll:30 remaining, but then UAB made its move.
A 13-4 run, which included a trio
of 3-pointers, gave UAB a 62-52
lead with seven minutes remaining.
UCF trimmed the deficit to
66-62 when it forced a turnover,
and O'Donnell hit a 3-pointer
with 1:26 remaining. Trailing 68-

GMike O'Donnell •GTroy Lindbeck •
FJosh Pep!lfits • FAnthony Williams·
Flavell Payne .

Southern Miss
GTravis Hall· GC'ot\rtney Beasley· GJarekus
Singleton • GJason Forte· FDavid Cornwell
t•
- CHRIS HOYLER
1

62, UCF missed two 3-pointers on
its next possesSion After a pair of
missed free throws by UAB, UCF
had another chance to narrow the
deficit, but O'Donnell's 3-point
attempt missed badly.
''I think we got a little antsy
and wanted to shoot the quick
three rather than just getting a
score;' Spera~ said. "They
switched defenses, which caused
us to be a little more hesitant
offensively, and we weren't as
attacking, but again Justin Rose is

the guy that attacks for us ... and
he wasn't there to b.e able to do
that''
UAB heated up as the game
went on, as the Blazers' 57 percent
shooting in the second ·half
proved to be too much as they
pulled away for a seven-point
' win
The B}¥ers high-shooting
percentage - they finished at 54
percent for the game - and consequent victory was largely a
result oftheir ability to get the ball
inside. UAB outscored UCF 34-8
in points in the paint
Senior forward Anthony
Williams has been a presence for
UCF in the post throughout the
season. He scored 14 points, but
most of those came from free
throws or perimeter shots.
Peppers led the ;Knights with a
game-high 19 points, including
four-of-seven from 3-point range,
but only three ofhis points came ·
after halftime O'Donnell had five
3-pointers, finishing with 17
points and eight assists.
Despite a nationally tel~
game against the second-best
team in the conference and one of
the better teams in the country,
only 2,062 fans were in attendance Saturday afternoon. UCFs
season home attendance average
of l,617 continues to be the worst
inC-USA
UCF returns to the court on
Wednesday when it travels to
face Southern Mississippi

Late run in second half leads toloss on rqad
FRbM A10 ·

11 overall, 7-3 in Conference USA, putting
them in second place in the league.-The
~ · In the first six minutes of the second hal.t: Knights are 5-16, 3-7 in C-USA. putting them
the Knights were able to hang around with in second-to-last-place in the league.
si'x points from Weber that cut their deficit
Much like the first meeting between
dbwn to five once again, 42-37. From there, these combatants, the Eagles came away
the Eagles were able to regain the momen- with a double-digit victory, and the Knights
tlµn and seemingly cruise to victory.
hit just 50 percent of their free throws. Plus,
The Eagles used an 11-3 nin to take a 53-40 Boehne! and Reed combined to score 27
advantage with 9:38 to play; the run was points again
capped by consecutive 3-pointers from~
For this contest, Boehne! and sophomore
freshman forward Kendra Reed. The center Liz Biland each tallied a game-high 17
Knights would not come closer than 10 points, while Reed contributed 10. Freshman
points for the rest ofthe night
guard Amber Eugene was a big reason why
With the win, the Eagles improved to 10- · the Eagles outrebounded the Knights 41-34.
l
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After an abysmal 'first-half
shooting performance, Houston rallied in the second half to
force overtime and eventually '
defeated East Carolina 64-60.
The Houston Cougars went
into the half trailing 35-28, only
managing to shoot 28.6 percent from the field.
The Cougars were then led
. by Lanny Smith's 20 points
and Brian Latham's 17 points
and 18 rebounds.
After tying the game at the
end of regulation, the Cougars
dominated overtime. The
Pirates only managed one field
goal in the extra period.
; Earlier in the week, the
Cougars had a significant win,
defeating UTEP 63-57. The
Cougars were led by Oliver
Lafayette, who scored 16
points including a pair of 3pointers.
The defense for Houston
was suffocating, forcing 21
turnovers from the Miners.
This was the first loss for the
Miners in conference play.
In a closer game than any,, one expected, the Memphis
~

Penn State 66,
No. 6 Illinois 65

PHILSANDLIN I ASSOCIATED PRESS

Florida's coach Billy Donovan shouts
encouragement to his team as they play
Kentucky in basketball during the 2nd half
of their basketball game.

No.8 Florida 95,
Kentucky BO
. GAINESVILLE - Taurean
Green andJoakim Noah gave No.
8 Florida a rare streak against
Kentucky.
.
Green scored a career-high 29,
Noah added a career-best 26 and
the Gators extended their winning streak over the Southeastern
Conference's most storied program to three games.
Florida's previous long streak
against Kentucky came nearly
two decades ago. The Gators (202, 6-2 SEC) also set a school
record with their 20th consecutivehome victory.
The Wildcats (15-7, 5-3) lost
for the first time since mid-January, snapping a five-game winning streak and dropping them
to ~d place in the Eastern
Division.
.

CHAMPAIGN, Ill. - Rich
McBride's 3-pointer came a split-

i
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Gambli ng, ofte n s tarts out a s f un - a bet among friends. But, some people find
it hard to s t op gambling, even whe n the fun i s over. lfos t people can gamble
with no problem, but others have s erious f inancial, emotional, peys ical, and
sometimes legal consequences. If you or s omeone you k now h a s a gamblin g
pro-olem, contact the l<'l.orida Council on Compulsive Gambling:

888-ADMIT-IT
Completely Confidential.

fl#' 11luri<la Cuun,il un

1~

Com 1>ol•i.eC.1mbling, foe

. ..

gamblinghelp.org

AROUND CONFERENCE USA

Houston (1+6,5-3 C-USA)

Memphis (21-2, 7-0)

She set a team season-high and a career-high
mark with 15 rebounds.
J
With a team-high 14 points and seven
boards, Weber was one of Jhree Knights in
double figures on the score}J?ard Junior forward Francine Houston added 12 points, .
whil~ junior forward Ke~ta Miles had 10.
The Knights finish thejr four-game road
trip tonight versus the G-USA leader, the
Tulsa Golden Hurricane. 'lfhe Hurricane (164, 7-2 in C-USA) have y;on their last five
games by an average of more than 25 points.
. The all-Golden matchup between the
Knights and the Hurricane begins today at 8
p.m.

. DURHAM, N.C. - J.J. Redick
had a go-ahead 3-pointer and
scored eigb.t of his 36 points in
overtiine for Duke.
Shelden Williams added 27
points and 13 rebounds for the
Blue Devils (21-1, 9-0 Atlantic
Coast Conference), including
two clinching free throws in the
final seconds; It was his 11th dou- .
ble-double of the season, with
five in the past six games.
Todd Galloway made a running three just before· the final
btiZZer for the Seminoles (13-6, 45). They led 91-89 with about two
minutes remaining in overtime
following a jumper by Al Thom-.
ton, two of his 37 points that tied
a career high.
Redick scored in the lane to tie
it, and after Isaiah Swann missed
on the other end, Redick hit from
the earner to make it 94-91
Jason Rich had 20 points for
the Seminoles, who fell to 0-15 in
road games against Duke.

Tigers defeated the Rice Owls 58-53 on Satitrday night.
84-79.
Fall had pn ovei:all impresIn the final seconds of the sive game, contributing on the
game, the Tigers turned to offensive and defensive sides
their leader, Darius Washing- of the ball. He scored 14 points,
tQn Jr., to seal the victory. blocked five and grabbed
Washington sank two free three rebounds.
throws with less than 30 sec" Along with Fall's effort, the
onds left to clinch the victory.
Mustangs looked to Derrick
Along with Washington, Roberts and Devon Pearson.
the Tigers had strong contri- Roberts tallied 13 points, and
butions from Chris .Douglas- Pewson grabbed 12.
Roberts, who added 21 points,
Southern Miss held leads as
~d Rodney Carney, who talhigh as 11 points 'in the first
half, primarily due to the scorlied ~ points.
For the Owls, their tough ing of Mildon Ambres, who
defense helped them stifle the scored 19 points. The Golden
Tigers' 3-point shooting all Eagles, however, were unable
night. The Tigers went nine- to hold onto the l~ad by midfor-31 from 3-point range. On way through the second.half.
the offensive side, 30 points
from Morris Almond and 20 · UTEP(13-6,6-1)
from J.R. Harrison simply fell
Led by 16 points apiece
too short.
from Kevin Henderson and
In earlier action from the Jason Williams, t.JTEP defeatweek, the Tigers easily han- ed Tulsa 69-62 Saturday.
dled Tulsa 84-61. Led once
In the second.half, the Minagain by Carney and Washing- ers went on a 12-2 run to pull
ton, this game for the Tigers ahead by 10 points with less
was never in doubt.
than 10 minutes remaini.D.g in
the game.·
Southern Methodist (11-9, 3-4)
Trailing late in the second
An impressive performance half, Tulsa tried to foul its way
from Bamba Fall led the SMU · back into the game, sending
Mu~tangs past S.outhern Miss
the Minws to the free-throw '
,: .~

.

line 30 times in the last 3:14
minutes of the game. The strategy worked; the Miners only
' made 17-of-30, but Tulsa could
not capitalize on the offensive
end.

Tulane (8-12,4-4)
With stifling defense and 17
points from David Gomez,
Tulane defeated Marshcll. 61-36
on Saturday.
.
.
The Green Wave would not
allow the Marshall offense any
room to breathe from beginning to end. The Thundering
Herd managed to only shoot 24
percent from the field. The 36
points they scored tie with the
fewest scored in a conference
game.
Ttilane has now won three
in a row, four of its last five
games and is ranked fifth in the
Conference-USA standings.
On Wednesday night,
Tulane had a s,e ason-best game
from Quincy Davis, who
scored 25 points in a victory
over SMU 59-56. Tulane never
trailed in the game and led by
as much as 16 in the second
half. '
~

"

'
'

Attend 15 home sporting events during the Fall and
Spring S,emester for your chance to win a trip for 2,
all expenses paid, to one of these destinations. Log
onto www.UCFAthletics.com for more information
and to get schedules for all UCF sports!!!
.
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·For O'Donnell, a worthy sacrifice
FROM ·A10

•

"It's really a mess [in the sports
medicine room]," O'Donnell
even ifno one was there, but havsaid ''It's five or six of us in there
l j.
ing a big crowd is nice because it
before practice. It's like the walkgives you that extra edge. ~t's like
ing wounded We think ifs funny.
having a sixth man on the court"
We call it Cheeci because it's the
For O',Donnell, playing at
same bunch of guys every day
I
UCF is a drastic change from his
with heat pads and electric stem
time at North Carolina State Unijust talking."
versity, where he played two
Despite the sacrifice and pain,
years ago in front of an average of
O'Donnell continues to work
more than 14,000 screaming fans.
hard at a sport that he lives to
:But these challenges, as well as
play.
his love for the game, have only
"In our profession, he's what
made O'Donnell work that much
we call a gym rat," Bro\.vn said.
harder at being a successful stu"If he could move his bed and
dent athlete.
.
refrigerator into the gym, he
After b.eirig recruited and
would. He's a basketball guy true
placed on scholarship at North
and true. He thinks and dreams
Carolina State, one ofthe premier
of basketball."
basketball programs in the
Devoted and humble, O'Donnation, O'Donnell started in
nell is already a success at age 20
seven games. But with each day,
and will stop at nothing to. reach
O'Donnell came to realize that
new heights. He is so dedicated
the school and the state were not
to the sport that he says he 01:1e
the right fit for him.
day hopes to become the head
After a long search for
coach of a college team. ·
schools, O'Donnell finally decid"I don't want to start in high
ed to play at UCF and redshirted
school, and J don't want to go ·
last season due to NCAA transfer
beyond college," O'Donnell said
regulations.
about his future plans. "I want to
''Mike's a great addition to the
start as a [graduate assistant]
- MIKE O;DONNELL
team," UCF men's basketball
and work my way up to be a
MEN'S BASKETBALL POINT GUARD
Assistant Coach Craig Brown
; coach at a Division I college. I
said 'Mer playing on the level he
just don't think I can break away
was before, it was tough for him where it's almost like they have from basketball."
last year to just sit out. But Mike a grudge . against athletes,''
even made us a better team last O'Donnell said 'We have days
Yeat by pushing the guys during that we have to miss because of
practice."
traveling far games. And even
,A
And now that O'Donnell's though you are supposed to be
bench-sitting days are behind allowed to make up a test, I've
him, he is quickly becoming the had some teachers who have ·
star player of his new team.
said that it's just too bad."
"Mike is the leader on the
Despite all the challenges
court," Adam Pallesen, a friend O'Donnell faces, he is quick to
of O'Donnell, said "People look point out that playing basketball
.. SMOKEEup to him. When he sits out to ·is a choice that he has made.
TAVERN......
take a breather, you dqn't see as
"I wanted to do this
much excitement. And then'. because playing basketball is .
WEDNESDAYS
when he comes back in, it's like what I love," O'Donnell said.
a spark of energy:•
"Being a student athlete is all
O'Donnell's power on the about sacrifice. It's about what
c<;mrt is also creating a buzz with you'll give up to get something
fans. The MOD squad, which better. There's always going to
THURSDAYS
was first created at NC State, has be another party, l:iut there
&SATURDAY
now reached UCR An abbrevia- will never be another game
tion of his name, the MOD against the University of ·
squad consists of l5 fans and Florida."
----No cover--friends of O'Donnell who wear
And this season, there really
homemade yellow shirts with was no other game like that
SMOKERS WEICOME
O'Donnell's number and face against UF to prove O'Donnell's
CLASS A PLACE
imprinted on it.
dedication to the sport. Nearly
"When [O'Donnell] heard two months ago, O'Donnell's
about the MOD Squad, he was ability to play became uncertain
12727 East Colonial Drive • Orlando, Florida
(At 408 & E. Colonial)
embarrassed," Pallesen said. when a collision on the court left
"He doesn't like to have the him with a eoncussion four days
spotlight on him."
before the UF game.
According to O'Donnell, the
The thud heard around the
fans are why he plays. But hav- Arena when O'Donnell's head
ing campus-wide recognition crashed against th~ hai-d wooden
comes with a price.
floor caused a ripple of silence
Like many student athletes, during the Bethune-Cookman
O'Donnell lives a life of sacrifice College game on Nov. 29, 2005.
for the love of his sport. For O'Donnell lay motionless o:r;i. the
example, while many students floor for nearly a minute while
v ,plan their schedules to wake up hushed fans feared he may be
as late as possible, O'Donnell is seriously injured The next day,
up almost every day before the suffering through a concussion,
sun.
O'Donnell vowed to play in the
On a typical w eekday, UF game later that week.
O'Donnell has weights at 5:45
"It just comes down to how
am., classes stacked from 7 am much I love to play basketball,"
to 2 p.m., practice from 3 p.m. to O'Donnell said. "I just wasn't
7 p.m, study hall at 9 p.m and going to miss that game. ff it's
then, "it's time for bed"
what you love to do, you won't let
"The day is. structured for anything get in the way. I hate the
you from the time you wake up;' feeling that if there was someBrown said. "Coaches are thing I could have done, why didscreaming at you and challeng- . n't I do it? Ifrm able to walk or jog
ing you for three hours a day. It's and can contribute somehow,
a constant cycle and demanding that's what rm going to do:•
routine you fall into. Mike does a
As scary .a.S the concussion
good job of handling those was, O'Donnell fights through
responsibilities:•
aches and pains on a daily basis.
In addition to a tough sched"' In fact, O'Donnell arrives an hour
ule, O'Donnell also has to bal- and a half before practice to
ance playing dual roles, being receive electric stem on his knees
both a student and an athlete.
and have heat packs placed on his
"You have to find. a way to back.
keep it even:' O'Donnell said "If
you have a 10-page paper to
write, you can't stay up all night
like some other people can. You
have to get it done so you can get
_ to bed to get up in the morning.
It can't be all basketball because
you have to get the grades to
play."
And while many think that
student athletes have it easy,
O'Donnell ruis run into his fair
share of academic obstacles.
"I've had a few teachers

"Being a student
athlete is all .
about sacrifice.
It's about what
you'll give up to
get something
better."
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The Ucf football team was honored for its turnaround season Saturday at halftime of
the UCF/UAB game.A season after going 0-11, UCF played in its first-ever bowl game.
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OUR STANCE

War bill worsens
e debt problem

r

I

n the days following his State
of the Union address, President Geotge W. Bush has
announced that his administration
soon plans to request from Congress more than $120 billion for
additional support towards the
war in Iraq.
In his address, Bush said that
the U.S. would not give up its fight
against insurgents and terrorists
because anything less than out-·
1 right victory would not be honor1 able. Bush also said that his final
two years in office would be
' focused on correcting the ~tion's
grossly expanding national debt,
which now totals at more than $3
trillion
Ifhis goal is to reduce the
nation's dependency on foreign
resources and to lessen the country's national debt, then Bush sure
has an odd way of going about it
If Congress approves to budget
another $120 billion for the war in
Iraq, then th~ total the U.S. has
' spent on this war will be just less
than half a trillion dollars.
Tilat means that one-sixth of
the nation's alarming deficit is due
to a war that has cost the lives of
more than 2,000,American soldiers.and continues to keep more
than 130,000 troops deployed in
the Middle East
'This is $120 billion that could
be going to programs based ()n
, lielping to end the.nation's
dependency on foreign oil another topic Bush highlighted in

war that simply should.Ii't be continued. The $120 billion is expected to cover soldiers' salaries and
benefits, but those are two
responsibilities of the armed services that should already be taken
care of. Tilat is money that should
exist unconditionally and shouldn't have to be created by the government, which has already displayed its passion for spending
beyond its wallet
For every dollar that is budgeted for the war, there are easily a
image.
dozen other causes that could put
Tilat's a shame, considering
that money to much better use.
Cleaning up Katrina's aftermath is
that there are still many homeless
the obvious ideal example, but
and displaced citizens of New
Bush needs 't o put the nation's
Orleans and other areas ofthe
Gulf Coast wondering when the
money where his mouth is.
Bight:ma:re of Hurricane Katrina
In five consecutive State of the
will finally be over and when they Union addresses, Bush has promised so much, yet offered so little
can see their cities be completely
rebuilt They can rest somewhat
evidence of success. He offered ·
easy, as Bush is pushing to receive . structured Social Security, and the
an additional $18 billion to help
nation's retired are about to hit a
With the entire process.
massive financial traffic jam. .
Here's a better idea: put the
He offered a reduced deficit
but, obviously, he has a warped
$120 billion toward rebuilding the
entire Gulf Coast quickly because, definition of the word reduced
after all, there's another hurricane
He promised that Osama bin
season right around the comer,
Laden would be captured and
brought to justice, yet the man still
and each year is only getting
worse and worse. The fact that
makes videotapes in his caves and
neaily $100 billion has already
makes threats against the U.S.
been allotted for the aftermath of
Now Bush has pledged to see a
Katrina is fantastic, but catastrovictory in the war because this
phes on our honie soil should
nation's honor is at stake. With .
$120 billion, Bush had better be
always be the top priority.
able to buy some darn good
Instead, Bush and Congress
continue to pump money into a
honm:

his address - or it could go
toward creating a better national
health care plan
But it's not Instead, this money
is being used to fund Bush's lastditch efforts to save his dying
quail of a second term by proving
that this war was worthwhile.
There are hundreds of problems in this country that could use
even the slightest portion of that
$120 billion, but Bush's priority is
saving face by continuing to tarnish the country's international

OUR STANCE

Domestic ~pying
turns up nothing

I
1.
I
I
I
I
I
I
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ntelligence officers who lisin the thousands - one specifically said 5,000.
tened in on the overseas calls
of thousands of Americans
Hundreds of thousands of
, under the aut;Qority of President
American faxes, e-mails and teleGeorge W. Bush and the National
phone calls ~ sifted by machine ·
Security Administration have disbefore that, officials say, selecting
1 missed almost all of them as
the ones the computer thinks
pote:µtial suspects after hearing
require individual attention
nothing relevant to a terrorist
Successive stages of filtering
grow more and more intrusive as
threat, according to a special
1 report The Washington Post
artificial intelligence systems sort
released Sunday.
data traffic into what is likely to
The report references accounts interest human analysts, but intelof current and former government ligence office.rs discount the
majority of the leads within days
1 officials and private-sector sources
with knowledge of the technolo- or weeks.
.
gies in use.
Even intelligence officers
In other words, most of Bush's ·doubt the success of the domestic
unjustified domestic spying was ·
spying program Speaking to the
1 really unjustified. 'This would
Post on the condition of anonymiseem to imply that Bush's domes- . ty, officials admitted to a high
tic spying program is a failure, but nuniber of false leads and said
it's doubtful he'll see it that way
that they are especially prevalent
and gracefully concede.
when U.S. citizens are involved
In his State of the Union and
They said that no intelligence
follow-up speeches, Bush spouted agency believes that the "terrorist
. a dizzying array of propaganda
... operatives inside our country,"
and false analogies.in an attempt
as Bush labeled the surveillance
targets, number anywhere near
to convince Americans that he is
not stomping on their constituthe thousands who have been put
tional rights.
under surveillance.
He refers to the. domestic spyWhile even a grain of informaing program as "terrorist surveiltion would be valuable, as one
lance" and said in a post-State of
government official who has studthe Union Speech Thursday, "If
ied the program closely said, the
al-Qaida is calling the United
failure-to-success ratio matters ·
States, we want to know."
greatly when those being spied on
Well, so does everyone else.
are U.S. citizens.
The minimum legal definition
However, according to the Post's
report, sources number the Amer- of probable cause is that the evidence used to support the proicans who have had their e-mails
read or their conversations
gram should turn out "right for
one out of every two guys at
recorded by intelligence analysts

least,'' the Post reported
With this information revealed,
it looks like Bush's domestic spying program is not only unconstitutional but highly speculative
and ultinlately fruitless as well.
Americans have allowed, fairly
passively, the Bush administration
to erode cherished civil liberties
in the pursuit of security. They.
have shown a willingness to allow
· the president the power to pursue
the ''war against terror" within
U.S. borders.
However, allowing a near.futile, invasive unconstitutional
program to continue without
protest would be unjust and, '
frankly, ridiculous.
Bush and Vice President Dick .
Cheney can deny the illegality
and futility of their domestic spy, ing program all they want They
·can argue that it's necessary for
security, that it has congressional·
approval under the broad provisions laid out to fight terrorists in
the Patriot Act
· They can even claim that warrantless wiretapping would have
prevented 9/11, as Bush said in his
State of the Union, and they
would be wrong.
Domestic spying is unnecessary and so far not very successful. It is illegal, as it clearly violates
the Constitution Bush and the
NSA had full permission to monitor al-Qaida before 9/11 and
stronger permission to do so after.
Resorting to illegal spying on
their own citizens was irresponsible.

READER VIEWS
cation Act Drug Provision
·
The fact is that the Drug Provision does
Many days and a few months have passed
hurt low-income students, considering that
since Sept. 24, 2005, when my son, Officer
the Provision only applies to students who
Mario Jenkins, was killed
are eligible to receive Federal financial aid
My heart is just starting to feel as the
The argument was never raised by us that
· numbness is going away a little bit a~ a time. I
more people from low-income families
am now reading the newspaper articles writbecome drug users, much less that they are
ten about the incident. I want to thank you
more likely to become dealers. In reality,
for the comments on how he helped the studrug offenders range all social and economidents, the candlelight memorial and the
cal classes.
fundraising you had in honor of my beloved
The Florida Department of Corrections •
son
reports that minorities con5titute a small perMario was very proud of being an officer
centage of drug consumers yet represent
of the law, and helping students out when
more than 65.6 percent of those serving time
they consumed too much alcohol was on top
for drug convictions. This fact is an undeniof his list. I remember his father telling him
able illustration of the Drug War's discrimion ce not to be a hardnose, and Mario
natory impact, and it is also undeniable that
responded, "I am not, Dad I help them as
this racial discrimination will carry over to a
m uch as I c~, but you have to remember: I
Provision designed to provide punitive punstill have to follow the law," as he was doing
ishments to students convicted of drug
that day at the game with tailgater$.
offenses.
One of the articles said that he was trying
After students have already paid their
to stop a fight, and somehow he was surdebts to the criminal justice system for a
rounded with students screaming and throw-.
drug conviction, it is ridiculous to take away
ing beer cans at him, etc.
.
financial aid, which permits them to get the
Did they know he was a policeman and
one thing that will help them to recover from
represented some kind of authority?
a past mistake - an education
I believe so, because he said "Please, I am
The U.S. Department of Education reports
a cop," and, of course, things did get worse
that students with college degrees are much
for him, and we know what his dismay was.
, more likely to have better jobs and be more
I do want to ask of you, the ones involved
productive citizens. In addition, education '
' in the melee, to remember for the coming
significantly decreases the likelihood that an
football se ason to be a more responsible stuindividual will be irivolved in any type of
dent: body, and don't drink so much that your
criminal activity.
actions will be the beginning of an end of a
The Drug Provision has not proven to be
h uman life. I h op e life experiences will teach
a successful deterrent to drug use among .c olus all lessons for the future.
lege students, nor does it provide any source
I ask all of yoµ to·remember to call your
of counseling or rehabilitation for those conparents more often and tell them how much
victed of drug offenses. The Drug Provision
you love them, as this may be the last time
does not "take away'' money from other stuthey hear it as it was with me.
dents who receive financial aid; in fact, U.S.
I have received many letters ·a nd comHouse Report 105-481 reports that the Drug
ments from people about Mario ...
·
Provision has little to no budgetary impact
To the students that got to know my son
on the Higher Education Act as a whole.
and respeded what he r~presented, I thank
The Higher Education Act was originally
you with all my heart.
adopted by Congress, under President Lyn- RAMONA JENKINS don Johnson, as a measure with the goal of
OFFICER MARIO JENKINS' MOTHER expanding postsecondary education opportunities, particularly for low-income students.
Congressman [Mark] Souder's introducA response sent- to the Future regarding the tion of the 1998 Drug Provision worked
letter to the editor "Drug rule should stay directly against the HEA and had a political
intact," Feb. 6, by David Fear.
motive to aid the War on Drugs by intersectMr.Fear,
·
ing drug politics with education By taking
We are very pleased to hear your support
away a student's opportunity to an education
of NORML's mission to educate the local ·
they cannot otherwise afford, we are making
· community about the benefits of deCriminala massive mistake, a mistake affecting the
ization of marijuana
lives of more than 160,000 students nationUnfortunately, it is upsetting to know that
wide.
·
you do not agree with the majority of sena- SENS. CHRISTINA KIMBALL AND CAROLINE TALEV
tors who voted in favor of Resolution 38-06,
which en~orses the repeal of the Higher Edu-

Jenkins' mother says thanks

1
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Letter gets senators' response

The Future encourages comments from reade~. Lettm to the editor should not exceed 300 words and must include
full name and phone number. We may edit for length, grammar, style and libel. Send lette~ to editor@UCFnews.com,
submit them online at www.UCFnews.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4558.
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an Organ donor?'
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"I would consider being an organ
donor because it helps save lives."

"No, because of religious beliefs."

"I would consider being an organ
donor because my death could save
another life,Z
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What happened to the John Cusack
Who was a role·model for.us all?
,

•

•
.•

One of the many benefits of
• living on campus, as rm sure
; many people ·would agree, is
: good old channel 80, a campus, offered movie channel that airs ·
: some of the latest Hollywood
: movies.
As a seasoned insomniac, I
.
; like to take advantage of this
· channel to catch up on movies
• that I would never spend a
~ wooden nickel to see in theaters.
: In the past week, I've been able to
• watch The Cave and The Fog and
• ask myself about the many things
• I could have done to better spend
; that time. .
:
But Saturday night, I caught
an entirely different nightmare of
a movie that left me wondering
' what happened to my favorite
' actor of all time. Perhaps it was
: because I was too lazy to reach
: for my remote or maybe it was
because I have already memo; rized every Girls Gone Wild
• infomercial, but I ended up
~ choosing to watch John Cusack
' inMustLoveDogs.
Cusack's characters have
always been the perfect example
of the lovable loser, the underdogs whom people feel bad for
and cheer for when they get the
girl in the end
As I was tearing my eyes out
of my face, though, I couldn't
help but ask myself why such a
great actor would resort to complete drivel like Must Love Dogs.
Was the pool of cinematic
quality completely dry when he
was offered this script?
Didhe lose a bet? I've heard of
actors doing "safe" roles before,
but nothing is safe when it comes
to this chick-flick puke fest
Cusack's portfolio is loaded
with instant classics like Better
Off Dead and One Crazy Summer, and anyone who can't recognize the importance of the
stereo scene in Say Anything
must be emotionally void
I'll accept that every actor is
due a dud here or there. But I
gave Cusack his reprieve after he
made the mind-numbingly atrocious High Fidelity. Must Love
Dogs just canie out of left field
.and hit me like an angry grand-

proclaimed ladies' man, Tucker
Max. For those of you not famil-"
iar with his work, you can catch
up on his interesting blogs and
other
fun
tales
on
http://www.tuckermax.com.
When you're done reading up
on his life, please feel free to keep
telling me how offensive I am.
Oh, and he's a New York Tirnes
MOUTHING OFF best-selling
author ...
Sheryl Crow and Lance ArmASHLEY BURNS
Managing Editor .
strong have ended their relationship, marking the second time
mother on a nitrous-fueled Ras- Annstrorig has been involved in
cal scooter.
splitting up a famous pair ...
Cusack is one of the greatest
Finally, as the Future does proactors of our generation, and he duction for Monday issues on
shouldn't have to resort to Sunday afternoons, the results of
Matthew McConaughey-like Super Bowl XL were not availtactics, unless it i.Ilvolves getting able at press time. Regardless,
higher than a space shuttle and - you can either expect Thursday's
playing the bongos naked column to be my typichl ''ha, ha,
every man has that right
ha, I freaking told you·so" or th_e
Don't get me wrong, one of always painful "OK. I was wrong,
my greatest vices is the chick I'm a freaking idiot'' rant
flick. I love Serendipity. It's one of
But here's what is really boilmy favorite movies. Sometimes I ing)ny bunions about this year's
like to slap it on the DVD player Super Bowl Why is it necessary
and engulf myself in a bucket of for ESPN to provide six hours of
Haagen-Dazs and pray fo.r Kate pregame coverage?
Beckinsale to find that glove.
Honestly, in the first hour
All I'm saying is that great alone, I watched Ron Jaworski reactors like Cusack, who define enact plays with J1mmy Smith,
what every real-life lovable loser Larry Johnson and Richard Seywants to be, need to stick to the mour (by the way, the contrast in
formula and continue to please fashion sense between Smith
us with underrated classics like and Johnson was staggering,
Identity and Pushing Tm '
almost to the point that I have to
Anyway, I know it's Monday, wonder if ESPN played a joke on
but the few days leading up to Johnson by not telling him to
Super Bowl XL really beat me to dress up).
a pulp, so enjoy this tirade for
The rest ofthe hour was, seriwhat it's worth ...
ously, spent discussing eating
ABC finally put the Geena habits of players leading up to
Davis dud, Commander In Chief, game time. Do I need to know
on hiatus for six weeks while the that players like to eat as much as
· network gives a new comedy possible for breakf35t that mom• ?
produced by Lome Michaels a mg.
.
'
shot. Network executives have
If so, then by all means feel
said they hope the time off will free to let me know What kind of
rekindle some interest in the shampoo Troy Polamalu uses
show.
and whether or riot Matt HassleSome time offcould very well beck wonders if people are starrekindle interest, much like tak- ing at his bald spot
ing time off from daily circumciNext year, how about we just
sions would leave me begging to stick to the game?
get back under the knife ...
I'm heading to Gainesville for
a few hours today to attend the
Ashley Bums can be reached at
Editor@UCFnews.com
book signing of author and self-
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Ifyou;re planning a career in medicine, consider the field of podiatry. You could
'

manage your o,wn podiatric practice, work in a hospital or clinic, or attend to an
athletic team·. As a p.:,diatric physiCian, you dia~ose, tre·at,. and _p revent
disorders and inj:uries to the foot and ankle.
One of only two podiatry programs in the 1:1ation a~iliated with _a comprehensive
university, Barry Unive~sity's progr~m in podiatric medicine offers you extensive
research facilit;ies, distinguished hospital and medical center affiliations, and
excellent opp<?rtunities for residency programs and externships across
th~

United States.

As a student at Barry University, you join a car~g, Catholic community
on a graceful, green campus in Miami Shores, Florida.

t

Find out if Barry is where you belong.
Visit us at www.barry.edu/podiatcy:.

BARl{Y

'
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•
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SCHOOL Of GRADUATE MEDICAL SCIENCES
11300 NE Second Avenue
Miami Shores, FL 33161-6695
305-899-3130, or 800- 756-6000, ext 3130
E-mail: rnweiner@mail.barry.edu

www.barry.edu/podiatry

Limited seats are available. Call :l.-·800-KAP-TEST

or visit kaptest.com/practice.
•Test names ate reg1$tefed tffldern.wks of thvlr ·rcspecti\.-c owners.

'
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OFFICE TELEPHONE HOURS

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
225
250
275

300
325

Help Wanted: General
Help Wanted: Part-Time
Help Wanted: Full-Time
Business Opportunities
For Rent Hqmes
For Rent Apartments
Roommates
Sublease
For Sale: General
For Sale: Automotive .

Monday - Friday ·
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

350 For Sale: Homes
375 For Sale: Pets

400 Services
500 Events
525 Events: Greek Life
550 Events: UCF
600 Travel
700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous

SUBMISSION DEADLINE

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue

By Phone: 407-447-4555
By Fax: 407-447-4556

5 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. issue

Online: www.UCFnews.c,om/classifiefl.s

OFFICE MAILING ADDRESS

In Person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse behind Chick-Fil-A

First issue:
Each addl issue:

PAYMENT METHODS

By E-mail: classifieds@UCFnews.com

3361 Rouse Road Ste. 200
Orlando, FL 32817

AD RATES
STUDENT

SS

$5

BELPWANTED
$}6

. s5

s3

s10

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Ad options, upgrades, and additional discounts available
·Economic way to be placed in over 35,000 weekly issues
• Reaching UCF, East Orlando, Oviedo, and Winter Springs
·Classified ads also viewable on line 24 hours a day

Cash, Check, Mastercard
VISA, AMEX, Discover

407-447-4555 • www.UCFnews.com/classifieds

900 ·Wanted

LOCAL

Cl

HELP WANTED:
[rrim
~General

rrim HELP WANTED:

125

~General

l

BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800-965-6520 x 107.

Babysitter Wanted
Newly sipgle dad needs sitter for an
adoraole 3 year old. Part-time.
You-set pay. Call 407-417-7760.

NANNY WANTEDLooking for assistance with 2 young
children. Live in preferred.
Call 407-443-6111 to discuss.

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in
Orlando. 100% FREE to join.
Click on Surveys.

Valet Attendants needed. FT/PT.
Great pay/flexible schedules.
Immediate openings.
Call 407-971-9131

NANNY WANTED
Nanny needed for my child 2-3 days per
week. Days may vary each week.
.Experience required. Call 407-306-7718.
PfT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs.
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net•••
e-mail resume: dogday@beilsouth.net

MOVIE EXTRAS, ACTORS, MODELS!
Make $75-$250/day, all ages and faces
wanted! No exp. Required, FT/PT!
800-851-6131
Sales and Networking Position for 5
Attractive Goal Oriented Females
Promote Events, Socials, and
Products. Email pinpointws@aol.com
407-491-6671
Join our team and earn extra income for
more information.
Call Daniel 321-626-0170

Seeking Frenc;h-Speaking Assistant
Real estate firm located 1 mile north
of Florida Mall Is seeking a Bilingual
Executive Assistant. 30 hours /wk
$10-12 hourly. Contact Sophie
(407) 850-9707 flpineloch@aol.com
DELIVERY DRIVERS NEEDED Tues .&
Fri. Flex hrs, 12-7pm. "Great Pay"
No Exp. Necessary. The Healthy Chef,
Inc. 407-339-2433
Women ages 21-30 you can help make a
miracle happen! Egg donors needed to
help women who are wahing to become
moms. 6-week process,
$3,000 compensation.
Call our clinic, 407-740-0909
Wante~
For fast paced pediatrics office
located in Waterford Lakes
Towncenter. FT/PT. Financial or acct.
background pref. Fax resume to
407-207-4866

Front Desk Recept.

- DISTRIBUTORS NEEDED
FOR HOT PRODUCTS. FUN & EASY,
GREAT INCOME, WKLY CHECKS
NO PRODUCT HANDLING, NO
TERRITORIES, NO HIDDEN COSTS, OR
· FEES 1·-888-642-0211

HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED
Worktime, area, days of choice, PT/FT
avail. $200-$400/wk. Phone & Car req.
Abbey's 407-268-4421

Sumrrier Jobs

Get Paid to Play!

Help Wanted! College aged counselors,
Camp Wekiva, residential summer camp.
Boys Camp June 10-24th
Girls June 24th-July 22nd. $240/wk.
· Contact Mj.Meherg@worldnet.att.net

Earn up to $80 in an educational
research study in Research Park.
Requires 2, 3-4 hour sessions.
For info call 407-380-4732.

Cheerleading instructors to

CAMP COUNSELORS WANTED!

teach children PfT even., great pay,
must be reliable, & have car, Email
resume to info@allamericanyouth.org
or fax to 813-964-88.06.
Earn S1 O in a research study
conducted in Research Park.
Requires approx. 1 hour
Info: email kbezek@gmail.com

Have a fantastic summer and get paid for it
at Circle FDude Ranch! We are seeking
counselors for a traditional residential
summer camp in lake Wales, FL. Activities
include horseback riding, waterfront, sports,
rock wall/zipline, paintball, and more.
Staff arrives Tuesday, May 30 and
leaves Wednesday, August 2.
Call

407-295-0080

or visit www.circle-f-duderanch.com
for more information

·is NOW HIRING!

Hood Cleaner Needed 3rd shift Approx
25hrs/wk. $8/hr + bonus potential.
Ride in company car from Sanford office.
Call 407-262-2125 or fax 866-668-5424.
ARTIST'S MODEL
Experienced ethical and reliable model
needed for well established
artist/photographer. Contact Julie
407-629-6308 or julie@jamali.com
HOT New Clothing Line: 10-30
Female Models Needed. Cute, Sexy,
Hot; All Styl~s Need Apply. High Pay
Little Work. Contact Deccaadence
pinpointws@aol.com 407-491-6671

Restaurant

( 1

BECOME A DELL STUDENT REP. EARN
· $12/hr. Make your own hours and
gain amazing experience for your
resume! Position starts immediately.
Go to: Repnation.com/dell to apply
PIT Childcare Needed to Provide care for
2 year old girl on occasional days and
evenings. Conway/Airport area.
Elementary Ed or Nursing student
preferred. $7.50/hr. References req.
Please email resume and references to
Jennifer at jrief@mindspring.com.

The Fldrida Elks Youth Camp
(FEYC) needs male and female
Summer Camp Counselors ages
18 and up. FEYC is an overnight, .
camp located off of Highway
450 in Umatilla, FL. The camp
runs June 5 - July 22. Please
contact Krys Ragland at
1-800-523-.1673 ext. 251 or
. 352-669-9443 ext. 251 . .

3/2 Home. Mins· from UCF.
Twin Rivers. $1250/mo +sec.
Hardwood floors, new carpet, huge
fenced backyard. Cail 407-221-5900
BRAND NEW TOWN HOUSE w/ many
UPGRADES! 3/2.5 on preserve w/
garage & w/d in Hawthorne Glen. 1/4 mi
away from UCF, Publix, & shops. Avail
March 1. $1 ,800/mo. Call 561-248-4544

<

Room for Rent-Male. Jan-May in 3/2
home 10 min fr UCF campus & VCC.
Fenced back yard, cable/roadrunner/
wireless, HDTV. 2 car garage. W&D,
$425 + 1/4 util. (407)521-5563

Advertising Sales
HELP WANTED
Growing Company! Expanding to new terr:itories!
Advertising/Media Sales
Will provide training and qualified leads for the right person.
Experience preferred. Bi-lingual a plus.
E-mail your resume and references: Laura@ExchangeYourCanl.com
Locally owned and operated. Contact us only if you have a c.an-do attitude.
The Business Card Exchange
Call for an interview 407-671-0023

'

<.l

Best Part-Time Job!
For a Full-Time School Student

The Following Positions:
Lifeguard· Ride Operator· Food & Beverage Cashier·
Food & Beverage Cook • Front Gate Assistance • Gift
Shop Assistance and more!
'

• $2100
·Co-Ed Camp
• Seven Weeks
• Room and Board Included

$8/hr +. Learn to trade
stocks/options. Retired investor
needs sharp comp savvy student who
has 4 hrs/day M-F between 9:30-3,
at least 3 days/wk. Baldwin Park
area. Pay increases w/profits. Email
resume to: Dreynolds2@cfi.rr.com.

levy Restaurants is now seeking energetic team
members to join our family of passionate restau·
rateurs at our Downtown Disney® locations!

Apply Today & Start Monday 02/06/06!
We are Iooking for motivated, friendly individuals to
join our team!

....----

,

Great Benefits Including:

.- '
•

Ill

$100 SIGN-ON BONUS

Free Admission • Free Quarterly Tickets · Coifege TuitiOn
Assistance • Referral Bonuses and morel

*NO EXPERIENCE NECCESARY*

,,

$8 - $15 hou.r I Average

Apply NOW:can: Job Line (407} 248-1600

All locations are currently interviewing ·
for the following positions:

Email: hr@wetnwildori.com
Visit: Human Resources daily between 9 AM and 4 PM

SERVERS• HOST/HOSTESS • LINE COOKS
CASHIERS • DISHWASHERS

Wet 'n Wild Human Resources
-e200 International Drive· Orlando, FL 32819
(407) 354·20S5 •FAX (407) 345·1005

Apply in person daily. 2pm - 4pm:
Restaurants located in Downtown Disney l-4, exit 68

• Flexible AM & PM Schedules
. • Pilid training
• $7 per production hour guaranteed
• Referral Bonus
• Business Casual Enviromnent

..

1\vo Convenient Locations:
Winte.r Park 407-673-9700 • Orlando 407-243-9400
(

Au~o

Trader
·fired of tttaking low wages and working .
long hours? Are you tttoney tttotivated
but can>f seettt to find the right job? Is
school keeping you busy?

I

,.

Get a realjobi

Womens Clothing Boutique
Opening Spring 2006

•Have flexible hours
·Make good money(avg. $15/hr)
•Stay close to campus
·Stay in school.

.in waterford Lakes Town Center

Next to Bath and Body Works

Now Hiring

Make full-time pay working part-time hours
working less than a mile from school!
Come work for the nations largest New and Used
~r Advertisement Company!
·
~

.

Au-to . ·
Trader
qa,~ia.e~

..

.

Styfists and Web Assistant
Apply OnRne:

www.SfALHI.am·

.

(

¥
r• .

•
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•

BRAND NEW APARTMENTS ON-CAMPUS
•

•

HOMES FOR RENT
UCF area 2, '3 & 4 bedroom homes
for rent. $695 to $1295. View our
avail rentals at www.ORLrent.com or
'contact us at 407-629-6330.
RE/MAX 200 Realty

1'tt

•
AT

GOLDEN

KNIGHTS

PLAZA

•

Brand New Home For· Rent
4/2 home on lake, 2 car garage,10
mins from UCF near 4H & Oviedo
Market. Avail ASAP, $2100/mo + sec.·
Call 407-474-7524, 407-415-5911

Villa Valencia Condos
1,2,3 bdrms for rent. 10 mlns from
UCF. Built in 2004/05.
40°7-381-0500

•

ACROSS
1. Ove'r the
moon
5. Have a bawl
8. Appointment
12. Picture on a
desktop
13. Old French
coin
14. Dijon date
15. More stable
17. A whole
bunch ·
18. Ancient.
mariner?
19. Without
exception
21. First game
22. Investor's
holdings
25. Want
30. Ratchet
device
31. Choice thing
32. In dreamland
2

3

35. Brunch
offering
37. Tranquil
39. Stove; e.g.
43. Before today
46. Curly
cabbage
47. Stupefying
49. Decrease?
50. Unruly hair
51. Grad exam
52. Red eft
53. One chosen
at random
54. Bit bundle
DOWN
.1. Heart of the
matter
2. Deeds •
3. Attendee
4. Literary olio
5. Fish
catchers

Sponsored by

••• Listlt.Findlt
ukonBluel
.'(
&t it

6. Vast
expanse
7. Torched
8. Where to get
a date?
9. Melville title
10., ln _ _
(undisturbed)
11. Hardy girl
16. Gull
20. Vexation
9

4

10

11

12
1 ROOMMATE WANTED
to share great home, min. from UCF.
Lake, yard, wireless, private room.
All incl. $475. Photos/details online
www.thinkcybis.com/room
Jeff, 26yr old UCF grad

•

LMNG ON-CAMPUS IS NOT JUST FOR FRESHMEN ANYMORE.

PLUS:
NO SECURITY DEPOSITS
NO APPLICATIO" FEES
NO ELECTRICAL OVERAGES
ANNUAL CONTRACTS
UCF HIGH SPEED INTERNET
WALK TO CLASS
FULL-SIZE BEDS
RESERVED PARKING AVAILABLE

•

Rooms available In Classy Homes
East Orllilndo Area. Rent ranging from
$450/mo and up.
http://Nancepropertylnvestments.com

4~~J~~1.~:~~r
1 bedroom availaple in 2 story house.
$450/mo includes all utilities. Fenced in
yard, pool. 3 miles north of UCF.
J\:)el (407) 359·6661

www.housing.uc:f.edu

'

THERE ARE
BETTER WAYS
T0 E,ARN
MONEY FOR
YOUR COLLEGE
APARTMENT

Oviedo- Furn. Room for Rent to
Single, N/S, Mature Professional F,
$550/mo + $300 dep. Includes
utilities and cable, private bath.
Background Check. 407-542-6438
2 roommates needed in nicely furnished
4bd/2.5ba house. Front/back patio, on
lake. 2 miles from UCF. Bedroom not
furnished, $700/mo + 1/3 util. (~ach
person) Call 407-489-3075.

Un iversity House, the leader in student apartment communities, has
created a unique scholarship opportunity for qualified, enthusiastic
students who are selected to become a University House Maverick.
• Serve as the
"Go-to-Person" for
the Community·

we Dt:!UllER!
• Plan and manage
Resident Activities
•Assist with Leasing
Office Management

•

You'll gain experience
in Event Planning, Real
Estate, Hospitality,
Customer Service and
Business Management.
Plus, you'll get a FREE
ROOM FOR ONE YEAR.
No Rent. No Brainer.

•

For more information,
please call 407-277-4007.

•
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. 407-277-4007

407-273-5151
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Roommate Wanted in a beautiful 3/2
home on Red Bug Lake Rd. (15 mlns
from UCF), high speed Internet, safe
& quiet neighborhood. Only
$350/mo. Call Navid at
407·227-3489

Clean and Responsible House
in Waterford Lakes. $500/mo.
All util. incl. Fast access DSL.
Call u.ndsay at 954-701 ·3806.
Close to UCF. Roommates Wanted.
41212 with hot tub. Clean tlled, all
appliances, Internet, all utilities.
$500/mo Call 772-359-2797
OPEN MINDED ROOMMATE SOUGHT
3/2 home .to share, heated private pqol,
high-speed internet, loaded cable, W/D,
wide screen theater. Newly remodeled.
$460 incls. all except phone.
Call Brian 407-281-0036 or e-mail
OpenMindedRoomie @aol.com.

•

"

F Roommate Wanted for 3/2 Apartment
Dean Rd, Avail Now, N/S, no pets.
$475 including utilities.
407-243-2630 or KellyRoop@hotmail.com
Room for Rent
in 3/2 House. 2 mi. from UCF
$450/mo plus 1/3 utils. Call Jessica
.
407-921-3867.

F looking for nice, clean F roommate to
sh.are 2/2 condo in Ventura Country
Club. Guard gated, very_safe community,
fully furn bdrm, util, high speed internet,
cable incl. $500/mo. Call 407-384-6244

(407) lJCF HOME

•

-
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Roommate Needed: Clean,
Organized, and Sociable. $550 - .
$600 a month LUXURY apartment
includes water, power; Internet,
cable, fully furnished llvlng room,
dining room, and kitchen.
Cali (407) 491-6671
Roommate Needed in Large 311
Room Is 18x12, 3rd bedroom used
as office, highspeed internet, under
2 mlles from UCF, No Lease, No
Deposit. $450/month Cali Ricky
407-310-4109

F only Roommates Wanted

WE DELIVER!

-.. -.

5/3.5 house to share on
Hoffner/Narcoosee. After Lake Nona.
$500/mo. Ali util. lncls. cable, high
speed Internet, tennis/volleyball cts.
Call Yully 407-617-5485
4 bedroom house behind UCF. Spring
semester. $500-575/mo. based
, on room size. Includes utilities.
Call Jordan at 305-731 -9631.

WEOELIVER!

1 Fully Furnished Rm in 4/2 at Pegasus
Pointe. $470/mo, all utilities included.
Free shuttle to UC F. FEB RENT PAYED!
Call Mark at 561 -236-4489
. 1 bdrm available In a 412 at
Jefferson Lofts. $413/mo, a11 utilities
Included. Apt Includes Internet
and cable. Available ASAP.
Cali Ashley at 407-455-1100
1 bd avail. In 4/2 home In Avalon
Park. 10 mins from UCF. Roommates
are students. $330/mo + 1/4 utll.
Internet incl. Lease ends AUG '06.
Cali 321-356-8984
Room for rent in 4/4 at Pegasus
Connection. Lease avail. until June.
All utilities included. Rent is negotiable.
Call 954-346-6718 and leave a message.
Pegasus Landing. 1 rm avail in a
313. Utlls Included. Great shuttle
service to UCF. Avail now. l=eb
already paid. Lease ends 07/31.
$510/mo. Please call 407-362-2816
1/1 Avail. in a 4/4. in Pegasus
Connection. $495/mo. Incl.
everything, w/d, $50 off first month
rent, Can sublease or release.
Cali 954-655-1704
Summer Sublease In 4/2 at Pegasus
Point. $400/mo. F only. Utilities
Included, internet, cable, gym, and
pool. Cali Joy at 954-614-8387
Apt for Sublease at Alafaya Club.
Single F at 3 bdrm apt.
Sign on incentive avail Immediately
Cali 561-252-3914
2 bed/2 bath In Pegasus Pointe
$525 a month, all utilities included
Free shuttle to UCF, great roommate
Call Ashley @ 407-926-2708

• ..
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Crossword solution in Thursday's classifieds

Check it Out!

Applic:ations are available now.
Hurry before the Towers at Golden Knights Plaza are full.

•

FURNISHED HOUSE TO SHARE
4 br/2 BA, .all rms furnished like a
. dorm. Mins from UCF. Ample
Parking, Includes cable, •lnternet,
appliances, utilities incl up to $150.
Avail Now. 321-777-8126
Graci/Undergrad, M/F wanted for
unfurnished BO In 3 BRMD furnished
home on lake, 6 mins from UCF:
$500/mo Incl. utll, n/s, no pets, sec
sys, pool & tennis. 407-832-8160 or
239-461-5101 or 239-633-9400.

•

I

18

2 bdrms avail in a private 3 bdrm home
with patio, jacuzzi, pool table. $590/mo
each, all utilities included. Female only.
High speed Internet, cable, W/D .
15 mins from UCF. Call 561-543-6685

GET ALL THE OFF-CAMPUS AMENITIES ON·CAMPUS.

•

15

21. Heraldic
band ,
22. Resort of
sorts
23. Owns
24. Hole
piercer
26. Risked a
ticket
27. Not at all
=
well
28. Feel
remorse
for
29. Paramedic's IEiltters •
33. Roof finial
34. Ionized
gas
35. Fill
36. Bearing
38. Composer
Bruckner
39. Comparable
40. Skin
41. Farm tool
42. Fast time
43. Well-venti·
01
lated
44. Tiny bug
45. Leer
48. Head

lll!I!l

FOR RENT:
[l:m
~Sublease
VIiiages at Science Drive Sublease
1 private bd/ba In a 4/4 avail. now!
$525/mo util. incl., fully furnished.
F Pref. Call 954-648-7045

SALE:
[ ~FOR
~General
Buy less GAS as you use new fuel
additive. Guaranteed sate. lncluc;les a
business opportunity if interested.
Call Dave or Ellen
Evenings- 386-788-0337

Recliner For Sale
Big· Red CQmfy Recliner. $50/0BO
Call 954-592-5478 or
561-386-7563
Twin Size Mattresses
$5 ea. USDAC Th.rift store.
9191 University Blvd. Call 407-694·1623
Open Tues & Thurs. 9am-Noon

FOR SALE:
l·~
~ Automotive
02 Honda CBR 954RR
$6000 obo. Runs great, very fast.very
low miles, garage kept, tinted shield, full
exhaust, extras available, rebuilt title but
clean bike, 386·846·0215 Josh
'92 Nissan Stanza
Blue, A/C, 4spd, Asking $995.
Call 407-694·1623
For Sale 2002 Hyundai Elantra GLS
33,500 mll~s. Under full warranty
until Nov '06. Sunroof, -automatic
trans, exc. condition. $7,600. Private
Owners. Cali 407-862-9664

3/2 Home for Sale By Owner.
Great location for UCF and 408.
MUST SEE! Many upgrades! $249,900
For appointment, call 407-249-9390

Villa Valencia Condos
1,2,3 beds/ starting at S130's.
10 mihs from UCF. 407-381-0500
www.villavalenclacondos.com
Oviedo- 5 bdrms 3 ba.
2,928 sq ft. Downstairs till[!.
$359,000. Exit re results. Call
Kelly .Stonebreaker- 321-228-3974
Oviedo- 3 bdrms 2 ba. 1,618 sq ft.
Large yard. Formal living/dining.
$274,000. Exit re results. Call
Kelly Stonebrea~er· 321-228-3974
Mobile Home. 3/2, lvnrm, dnrm, famrm,
new roof, ststl dishwasher, new frig,
Moen faucet, gbdspl, New strgshed &
carport. $35,900. 407·694·1623

lll!I!l

SERVICES

Tired of Spending $$ on RENT? .
Need to consolidate your finances and
pay off all of your bills? I can help you
afford the home of your dreams at a low
monthly rate. ANY credit considered!!
Call Terra Sickler TODAY 352-585-3164.
llgin Mortgage and Funding Inc.

l'1!E

EVENTS

Help local girl scout reach her goal!
Buy Girl Scout Cookies. Will Deliver.
To place order, call: 407-9n-1216
Leave name & number on machine
o~ e-mail gscookietime@aol.com
EASY TO WIN 20 Player Single
Elimination PS2 MADDEN 2006
Tournaments. $25 Entry Fee. Win 4
Games Place 1st (Prize $200) Highest
Margin Of Victory After 2 Games Gets
Bye Week and Guaranteed 2nd (Prize
$100) 3rd place gets ($50) Contact
Maddenlsland.com 407-491-6671 or
plnpointws@aol.com.

m

TRAVEL

Bahamas Sprihg Break Cruise!
5 Days From $299! Includes
Meals, MTV Celebrity Parties! .Cancun
Acapulco, Jamaica From $499! Campus
Reps Needed! PromoCode:35
www.springbreaktravel.com,
1-800-678-6386
BAHAMA SPRING BREAK
$189
$'239

5-[Tays/4-Nights
7-Days/6-Nights

Prices include:
Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
Accommodations on the island at your
choice of ten resorts.
Free V.l.P. party package upgrade.
APPALACHIA TRAVEL
1-800-867-5018
www.BahamaSun.com
WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICEI
Cancun from $499

GMG TRANSPORT $50 RfT
New express bus service to So Fl
Depart UCF campus Fri 4:30 pm
Leave Miami Sun 6:00pm (also others)
(352)336•7026 www.gmgtrans.com

SERVICES

Top Grade Tutoring. Tutors available in
ALL Math, Science, & English courses.
Single sessions and group rates
available. Contact 407-427-0067.
DESIGN & PROGRAM VIDEO GAMES
Love games? Make your career about
· gamesl Get the right degree ·
Free demo 407-355-4838
Online Tax Filing for UCF Students
We can also prepare & file your taxes
C.F.A. 407-628-2999
www.taxprep123.com
Tax Refund Express
2250 Aloma Ave. Winter Park, FL 32792
Authorized IRS E-File Provider

Home Inspection Services
Buying a home? Selling? Don't do it
without getting a home inspection.
Home inspections are essential to
protecting •your investment.
Call me for quotes: 407-342-3153 or visit:
www.oropeza-contracting-solutions.com
Unplanned Pregnancy?
Confidential, Compassionate Adoption
Advice. Expenses paid if needed .
Choose Life! Fla. License #1105-002-000
www.AmericanKidzAdoption .com
727-823-1537 Toll Free 866-303-1573
Learn about Casino & Poker Sites before
you play. Get the best deals before
signing. Live sports book feiids available.
Visit www.casinorecon.com
Knowles Accounting & Tax Services
Fed & State Returns. E-File- Business &
Individual Acct. Form f040EZ $35 ..00
w/e-file. Form 1040A $60.00 w/e-file
321-662-9634 or kate.drew4u@mac.com

BAHAMAS

PARTY
CRUISE

12191

Includes Port, Hotel &
Departure Taxes,Transfers
&Tips! Recognized In
2002 For Out5tanding
' Marketplace Ethics

www.SpringBreokTravel.com

1-800-618-6386
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·LONELY?

Find a roommate, make a friend
Place an ad in the
(tnttal '1orlba :futurt

Classifieds

407-447-4555
www.UCFnews.com/classifleds
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"First Look at Spring" is yours free with any 21.50 or more Clinique purchase.
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Colour perks for eyes & lips, yours free with any 21.50 or more Clinique purchase.

Can great-skin be created? Yes.

"First Look at Spring" includes: Colour Surge Bare Brilliance Lipstick.in Bronze Star, New! Liquid
Facial Soap Mild, New! Clinique Lip & Eye Palette with 3 shades of Clinique Lipstick and a
Colour Surge Eye Shadow Duo, Lash Doubling Mascara in Black and a Clinique hairbrush,
all tucked in Clinique's new spring cosmetics bag.

Soap and water. And science. Three simple steps, custom-fit to
your skin's needs. Everybody deserves clear, radiant, glowing skin.
Start with New! Liquid Facial Soap to cleanse, 6.7 fl. oz., 14.50.

.,
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One gift per customer, please. While supplies last.
Allergy Tested. 100% Fragrance Free.

Also shop macys.com

TO ORDER CALL 1·800·MACYS4U EVERY DAY 8 AM - 11 PM
Use your Macy's credit card. Shipping and handling are extra; ask your operator for details. Applicable sales tax will be collected on all
orders sent to states where we have a legal obligation to collect sales tax. Sorry, no cash, check or money ciders; no CODs or PO Box delivery.
This ad applies only to Macy's stores in Florijla. Store offers do not apply at macys.com, and macys.com offf{5 do not apply in store.
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